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! A. M. S. PROMOTIONS
O. F. Donnelley, Publisher

Lulu McLean.
Richard Lyang 
della Bullia .

Jr, Clam.
Berne Cowan.
Carrie Robinson................
Gertrude Breeee................
John Kelly.......................
Bertha Stinson.............
Edmund Ronen.............
Winford Gifford.................... 879
Gladys Gainford
Lloyd Earl...............................864
Winona Massey 
Fern Cross....
Jessie Percival...................... 321
Roy Mullen 
James Scott

410BROCK VILL E»8 CREAT EIST 78 TORE
392 GIGANTIC SALE.319

Diligent Students Win Advance 
ment—Names in Order 

of Merit
..478

...432 -IS
MX$1.25 BLOUSES FOR

89c

.409
FORM I, PART II 

Promotions from Sr. Pt. II to Jr. II. 
Total 700. Paw mark 420.
Clarence Laforty.........
Elsie Fitzpatrick ....
Stanley Gifford...........
Aurelia Connerty ....
Gladys Churchill.........
Mariam Wilson...........
Manferd Mott,...............
Harold Percival...........
Marguerite Hull.....

Promoted conditionally—
Jennett Conlin ............... Î.. .417
Irene Morris............................. 887
Hollaoe Cross 

Promotions from Jr. Pt II to Sr. Pt 
II. Total 700. 'Pass Mark 350
Myrtle Cross................
Alton Shaw ................
Leslie Cowan................
Hattie Hawkins............
Raymond Hamblin ..
Clarence Mulvena.......

Promoted conditionally—
Jackson Kilhorne ....
Eliza Hawkins ...........
Ivan Pierce ................

401■
397

; WMen's
Summer
Suits

390
601

....494 379•••••••••a
480

. .478 368473I: I m
M

343471
,...462if

i.I

I
(absent part) 

Jae. E. Burchell, Principal. *

I
» ¥
- : i.

Just about 6o of this lot and it will 

see them quickly—made of nice fine white lawn 
in several styles. Some with allover front 

tucks and real lace trimming. Some beauti
fully trimmed with val lace and tucks. All 

have | sleeve and are new, choice goods, all 

sizes now but going fast. (See the west win
dow). Choice for

THE LATE A. M. S.pay you to
367 • -

: ys “Dead and Athens didn’t know it” 
has been the condition of the Athens 
Model School for some time ; for just 
how long, we don’t know, 
likely to know. The first intimation 
to the public came in the following 
newspaper despatch :—

Toronto, July 4.—The Department 
of Education has decided upon its model 
school poliuy for the coming autumn. 
It has been decided to propose to the 
boards of trustees of the following 
model schools to have them retained 
for this year: Kingston, Cornwall, 
Lindsay, Renfrew, Durham, Minden, 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Kenora, 
Bracebridge and Parry Sound. These 
schools are intended for the preparation 
of candidates for the new third-class 
certificates (the former district certifi 
cates). In order that there be no fees 
charged to pupils in these schools, the 
department will pay the board 
of money in lieu of the legislative and 
county grants. The diminution in the 
number of model schools for this year 
is due to the fact that three of the new 
normal schools, making six in all, will 
be opened for work in September next.

To say that this despatch created 
indignation among Liberals, 
sternatien among Conservatives, and 
sincere regret among all classes " 
ply stating the case mildly and truth 
fully.

Prior to the recent election the 
government was pledged privately and 
publicly that the Athens Model school 
would not be disturbed in any changes 
made in the educational affairs of the 
province. Acting on this assurance, 
which came directly from Dr Pyne, 
Minister of Education, through Mr 
Donovan, M.P.P., the AM.S. trustee 
board made all necessary arrangements 
for the model term this fall, and the 
wiping out of their school as indicated 
in the above despatch seemed almost 
beyond belief. But the secretary of 
the board has received an official air 
cnlar confirming the despatch, so there 
is now no doubt that our little village 
baa been dealt a blow that will be ae 
verely felt in coming years.

Compulory attendance at a normal 
school for a year now awaits those who 
are successful in graduating this week. 
This will oust about $400.00, and very 
few will be able to take the course.

The injury does not end here. By 
far tha greater number attending our 
high school have been looking forward 
to entering the teaching profession by 
way of tha model school Many of 
these, after earning sufficient money, 
take the normal course. These child
ren of comparatively poor people must 
now turn their thoughts into other 
channels, and a decreased attendance 
at the high school will in all probabil
ity result.

And where are the people to find 
teachers for the country schools ? Al
ready there is such a scarcity that 
many schools are in charge of young 
girls who haye no certificate, and the 
condition must become infinitely 
worse as the years go by. The mini
mum salary of $300, now deemed ade
quate, will be simply sneered et by 
those who hsve been forced to expend 
$1,000.00 in taking the high school 
and normal course.

Dr Pyne haa been badly advised in 
this matter, anil the sooner he realizes 
it the better for both the government 
and the governed.

Two pieces Outing Suits. It costs nothing to

not very
one or two suits such as you will 

wear until the latter part of September. They 
will serve you well this summer, 
and maybe the summer after that.

442
see our Men’s Summer Clothing and 
much to own

...........427
nor are we.422.

414
i..376

360

- m346 next summer,322
297

Ethel F. West, Teacher
Our variety of lazy day suits is complete. 

Two-piece suits in homesp

FORM II.1
Promotions from Sr II to Jr. Ill 

Total 700. Pass mark 420.
Hubert Cornell 
Alice Patterson ....
Edna Lyang ......... .
Florence Willson .
Charles Greenliaiu.,
Da my Hawkins....
Clarence Gittord....

Pupils recommended—
Hazel Latimer......
Nelson Cross ......
Kenneth Watson ..

Promotion from Jr. II to Sr. II 
Total 700. Pass 420.
Elsie Thompson.
Douglas J ohnston 
Basil Connerty .
Earl McChain .
Lillian Burchell.
John Donnelley.
Muriel Wilson .,
George Purcell ..
Blanche Niblock 

Recont mended—
JLeita Kilborn___

89 cf $5-95 touns,522
$795-609! 493

456! 444
443£

THE GLOBE CL0THIN6 HOUSE480 a sum

401

Robt. Wright & Co. 300
BROCKVILLE

The Up to Date Clothiers

282

and Gents' Furnishers496
««PORTERS 492 con-

449
448 is SimBROCKVILLE ONTARIO 446

The Farmers Bank of Canada \
| head Office - - Toronto !
(> W- "• TRAVERS - GENERAL MANAGER

| A General Banking Business Transacted
* sKSaSSEsawas i

437
433
,423
421

Kehoe Quality 407
Lome Derbyshire.................... 867
Delbert Lyang 
Gwendolyns Wiltse 
Myrtle Jones..........

333
320

ii ii162
M. E. Stinson, Teacher.Means the very best style, fit and wearing qualities in 

fine tailored clothes.

Are you wearing the best ? If not you should look 
to us.

We have just received a large stock of fine Sum m 
Suitings.

Men’s and Youths’ Shoes a specialty.

FORM III

t iiPromotions from Sr. Ill to Jr. IV. 
Total 700. Pass mark 420.
Eric Dobbs...
Nellie Kelly..
Lynn Brooker
Norma Massey ........................ 688
Frances Clow....
Lyons McMachen 
Marion Cordell ..
Marion Covey...........................621
Vera Conlin................
Charlie Broad.........
Mills Johnston.........
Grant Darling.........
Mercy MoGhie.........
Walter Hawkins....
Hattie Rockwood....
Opel Purcell ..............
Clare Lillie ..............
Rose Stinson...............

Promotions to be considered—
Eric Hull .............................
Benson McLaughlin...........
Harold Rowsome ................

Promotions from Jr. Ill to Sr. III. 
Total 700. Pass mark 350.
Irene Earl...........
Arza Wiltse ....

- George Cowan ..
Myrtle Conlin ...
Mabel Brooker ..
Israel Danbv....
Frances Moore ..
Charlie McConnell 
Sammie Scott....

] i SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Loans made at a reasonable rate.

II II684
.570d VV 641 %(

I» 538 5 râXSïïtiSüti ^ * a. r** ,532
:: :523 :{ J* S* CHADBUBN, Manager #(» SM. J. KEHOE Brockville 521 m

-y -r I
516V

I ........... 506
.... ..504

0

494
493
488

The Athens Hardware Store. 456
433
425

Btai 338
»

>
484

Li*tnrefK 462

OPENS SEPT. 1ST, ’08.459
419 m405
404

Business men like our graduates because of the 
excellent training we give in

402

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paint». Sherwin & Wtl 
Hams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware In endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools.

Kettles and Tea Pots. Fence Wire, fall grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
tor all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., flto.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and host way to send money to 
AU paru of the world.

■Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

M. B. Morris, Teacher. Book-Keeping, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, and Tele

graph Operating.

FORM IV
Standing June 30, 1908. 

Sr. Class. Total 650. Pass 390. 
Mina Donnelley....
Ambrose McGhie ..
Irene McLean ....
Kathleen Massey ..
Roy Patterson ....
Blanche McLean ..
Clarence Knowlton
Evert ta Latimer.......
Beattie Johnston....
Keith McLaughlin..
Bertena Green ....
Lillie Gibson...........
May Danby ...........
Birdie Gainford....
Evalena Gifford....
Marjorie Moore....

534
509
500 At Brockville students can get board at a reasonable 

rate. Send for free catalogue.
492 CASTOR IAMain St.Wm. Karley, .491
476 For Infanta and Children.

The Kind Yon Han Always Bong# |
Bears the 

Signature of

469

Brockville Business College
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

454
450

WRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF 447 I
442

Monthly School Report Forms 480
........... 422 I

420 —Wedding stationery — latest type 
designs at the Reporter office. Call 
and see these goods.

•v
417

HVE HUNDRED FOR $1.50 417

/

Now Ready
60,000 Fine Plante for 
your gardep...............

Asters, Petunias, Verbenas 
Phnsiee, Balaams, zinnia» 

Stocks, Alyaaum, Phlox*

All of the above flineplants

26 Cents per Dozen

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED GO.

Brockaille - Ontario
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—
in good reports. The Building trade con
tinues on «.he quiet side. While all lines 
of country produce are coming forward 
fairly well, prices are firm. The packing 
demand for blitter is active. Collections 
are generally fair to good.

Winnipeg—In this part of the country 
everything depends upon crop conditions, 
that is to say, the general volume of 
trade here i# rapidly assuming its normal 
activity. Crops never looked better at 
this time of the year and a record yield 
seems to be assured.

Vancouver and Victoria—Business all 
along the Pacific coast continues to show 
further improvement. The interior de
mand for wholesale stocks is more active 
and retail trade is rather brisker.. Vf

Quebec—The holidays during the wrlW 
part of the week somewhat intrrfararc 
with wholesale trade.

Hamilton—Business holds • fairly 
good tone. There has been some increase 
in sorting orders and the outlook for fall 
trade continues bright. Collections are 
generally fair. Produce is coming for
ward well and prices are firm in tone.

London—Business is fairly active in 
nearly all lines. Crops promise exceed
ingly well and the demand for sorting 
lines shows a better tone. Business Is 
still behind that of a year ago.

Ottawa—Excellent crop conditions in 
the surrounding district are much help
ing the volume of business here.

grace” (1 8am, 0; 22-24). “Him whom 
the Lord hath chosen!” not “he whom 
you unrighteously demanded.” Blunt re
buke is unnecessary. Plain words may 
be spoken courteously. Eve- rebuke may 
be tender.

_
I'Wi

ligi* ** SUNDAY SCHOOL *
* * II. Lessons from the Prince.

I. Modesty. Saul “hid himself and they 
ran and fetched him thence” (v. 23). 
That this was read modesty we know, 
because God said to him afterword, 
“When you west little in thine 
sight, west thou not made the head of 
the tribes?”

II. Prudence. “He held his peace” (v. 
27). “Silence is sometimes the moat mas
terly thiftg conceivable. It is strength in 
very grandeur. It is like a regiment or
dered to stand still in the mad fury of 
the battle. To plunge in were twice sa 
easy.” If brother comes home cross, and 
wrongly accuses you of indifference, neg
ligence or unkindness, hold your peace; 
if you are bitterly or maliciously op
posed in your efforts to do what you be
lieve to be right, hold your peace. You 
will calm your friendly opponent* you 
will draw nearer to your loved ones who 
are only tired and irritated, you may 
turn a foe into a friend.

III. A Lesson From the People.
God’s way is best . A good thing 

wrongly obtained does not satisfy. The 
people said, “We will have a king,” and 
they got him; they desired a man of 
a gigantic stature, and he was given; 
they desired a military leader, and God 
sent him, but the children of Belial “des
pised him” (v. 27). Although the Lord 
granted their request, yet they suffered 
because of their folly.

LESSON• * *
TORONTO MARKETS«

LIVE \STOCK.
Receipts of live stock a* the City Market, 

as reported br vùe railways, wore 67 car 
loads, orwnpoe»! of 886 cattle, 1,279 ho*», 1,013 
sheep. 181 calves and'26 horses.

The Quality of tat cauls generally was not 
as good as on Tuesday's market.

Trds was alow, with prices lower for the 
offerings.

Exporters—No straight loads of es port 
cattle were on sale. A few steers picked 
out of toads of bugahere, sold at |6 to 86.26; 
•Hwrt bulls. 84.76 to 85.26.

Butchers—The best loads of butchers* sold 
from 86.» to 85.60; medium, 84.76 to 8610; 
common, 84.26 to 84.60; cows. 8150 to 84.40 
per owt.

Feeders and stockera—There la little de
mand for poor quality feelers and stocker», 
and there is tittle else being offered.. Trade 
weo dull. Stockers. 600 to 700 toe., sold et 
82.76 to 2SJ6; feeders. 800 to 1.000 toe., sold 
at 82.76 to 83.36; feeders, <800 te 1.000 lbs., 
sold at 83J6 to 84. and 1 toad of abort-keep 
feeders. 1,090 lbs., were sold by A W. Mag- 
bee at 84.25 per cwt.

Milkers and springers—A fair supply of 
milkers and springers sold at 880 te 860, with 
four or five et a little more money.

Veal calves—Trade about steady; about 200 
elves eelline at 82 to 86 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs—Export ewea sold at 83 76 
to H; rams. 83 to 83» per cwt. ; lambs. 6%c 
to 7%c per pound.

Hogs—Prices unchanged at 86.40 for selects, 
and 86.15 for lights.

i . • |
own

LESSON II.—JULY la, 1908.
Saul Clioeen King.—1 Sam. 9: 1-10: ay.

trust. Benjamin was the smallest tribe, 
and hia father’s family, according to his 
own statement, was the least of all the 
fnmily of the tribe of Benjamin; how 
then could he stand before Israel as 
their king! He may also have been 
alarmed at Samuel’s declaration that 
the people were rejecting God in choos
ing a king. 88. enquired of the Lord— 
The high priest probably enquired by 
means of the Urim and Thummim, but 
how this was done we do not kndw. is 
there yet a man (R. V.)—They enquir
ed whether Saul was present or was to 
be sought elsewhere, among the stuff 
—The baggage. 23. ran, etc.—There ap
pears to have been much haste and ex
citement. higher than any—Saul was 
tall and commanding in person. It is 
supposed that he was at least seven 
feet in height. It was an age whifc 
leaders stood in the forefront of the 
battle, and a giant would strike terror 
to his foes.

24. see ye him—Saul’s distinguished 
stature and great strength helped much 
to recommend him to the people. There 
was none like him in majesty of appear
ance, and he became popular at once, 
the Lord hath chosen—But God had, in 
this, yielded to their demands against 
his own will and wisdom. 25. manne/ 
of the kingdom—The constitution and 
laws of the new government, with the 
respective duties of king and people to
ward each other and toward God. 
wrote it—“The charter of this constitu
tional monarchy was recorded and de- 

jo spjoodj psjDBS 79001 aqq ifliAi tfuopj 
the nation.”—J., F. & B.

26. Saul also went home—To his fa
ther’s house. Saul had no desire to rule 
and for the present modestly left the 
public affairs for Samuel to manage.

hind—Not the whole com
pany, but a few select friends, perhaps, 
or those who regarded it as a conscien
tious duty to escort their new king to 
his home. Hearts .... touched—Such as 
were moved by him to do their duty and 
recognize the authority of Saul. These 
were the subjects who would help to 
have a

Srbulk
Commentary.—1. Saul and Samuel 

meet (9: 1-24). Things trivial in them
selves often lead the way to success 
and honor. Stray asses led Saul to 
his kingdom. When he could not find 
the asses he had been sent by his 
father to seek, he went to Samuel, 
the prophet, for instructions.
Lord told Samuel that he should 
anoint Saul king. Samuel invited 
Saul to dine with him and informed 
him that the asses were found. He 
also gave him an intimation that he 
was to be king.

II. Saul anointed and given three 
signs (9: 25-10; 16). In the morning 
Samuel privately anointed Saul to be 
eaptain over the Lord’s inheritance 
(10: 1). He then gave him instruc
tions concerning his return home and 
also gave him three signs a a con
firmation to him that he was now 
under the immediate guidance of the 
Lord. 1. He would meet two men 
who would tell him that the 
which he went to seek were found 
(v. 2). t. He would meet three men 
Who would give him two loaves of 
bread (va. 3, 4). 3. He would meet a 
company of prophets and the Spirit 
of the Lord would come upon him, 
and he would be turned into another 
man and prophesy with them (vs. 5, 
6). The signs all came to 
Samuel had predicted, an 
"prophesied among the prophets’* (vs.

III. Israel called togethe. at Miz- 
peh (v. 17).

17. Samuel—“In this lesson the 
prophet-judge appears in a unique at
titude, as one wno assists in the revol
ution which it to take from himself 
tbe supreme power and bestow it upon 
another.” Called the people—This as
sembly was evidently partly represen
tative, made up of elders and heads 
of tribes; and partly popular, many 
of the people being present, encamp
ed, and to some extent armed.—Hurl- 
but. It was very important for Ine 
Interests of Saul, as well as to Sam
uel and the people, that his advance
ment to the head of the nation be 
a matter of public notoriety. Already 
it was noised abroad that he 
among the prophets, but that remark
able fact was not sufficient reason for 
the people to recognize him 
king. Therefore Samuel, to 
•till looked for judgment, assembled 
the people at Mizpeth, and there, by 
the casting of lots, Saul was publicly 
designated as the one ‘whom the Lord 
had chosen.” Samuel and Saul both 
knew who had been chosen, so it was 
not for their sake, but for the people’s 
sake, that this assembly was conven
ed at Mizpeh.—Tery 
Lord—This assembly was in God’s 
presence, and probably that presence 
was indicated by the presence of the 
high priest with the Urim and the 
Thummim. It would be well if now
adays we met God oftener at our pol
itical gatherings. To Mizpeh—i'he lo
cation is uncertain, but is supposed to 
be a high hill not far from Ramah. 
Samuel’s home, 
portant meetings were held at Miz
peh.

The

1 LOST HIS SUIT.
FARMERS' MARKET.

The ofterlnpi of grain to-day were small, 
there being' only about 200 bushels of oats, 
which sold at 48c per buahsl.

Hay in limited supply, with sales of 20 
loads at 810 to 813 a ton. Straw is Quoted 
St 811 a ton.

Dressed hogs are 
choice lightweights 
at $&25 10 88.3o.
Wheat, white, bush.......................... 8 0 79 8 0

Do., red, bush. ..
Do.. Spring, bush.
Do., goose, bush.

Oats, bush....................
Barley, bush................
Pefrt. bueh....................
Hay. timothy, ton .

Do., clover, ton ..
Straw, per ton ... .
Dressed hogs 
butter, dairy ...

Do., creamery 
E^ra. new laid 
Chickens, year
Fowl, per lb...............................................
Apples, per barrel..........................1 50

. A 10

Natan! Sob of Alfeseo's Father 
Denied Hu Rights.

asses

TAUGHT TO STEAL r ■quiet, with prices firm; 
sold at 88.76 and heavy

Madrid, July 6,—The Supreme Court 
yesterday gave judgment against the 
son of Elena Z,nz, a Bohemian opera 
singer, in a suit broughW*to nearer a 
share of the estate- trf King Alfonso 
XII. from the Dowager Queen and other 
legatees, which he claimed as the nat
ural eon of th8 King.

o 7aTiny Girl an Expert Second Storey 0 77 0
0 75

Worker. 0 48
$ass as 

Saul
.. .. 0 60

0 80
... .. 10 00........ » 00
........... 11 00

Niae-Year-Old Child Id Court 
Charge of Larceiy. 88 25

0 20 00 25 King Alfonso XII. w’as enamored of 
Elena Zanz, who bore him two sons. 
The singer was banished from Spain af- 
ter the death of the King, and died home
less and friendless in Paris in 1899. The 
provisions of the King’s will, by which 
he provided an ample annuity for her. 
appear not to have been carried out, and 
the elder son sought to have his Mmfoi 
against the late King's estates legally 
established.

o•: Suold^°lb. ......New York, July 6.—The story of a 
tiny girl burglar was revealed in po
lice court to-day when Annie Wilson, 
aged 9 years, was arraigned on a 
charge of grand larceny. Apparently 
unaware of the seriousness of the 
crimes, the child told of - how she suc
cessfully committed over fifty bur
glaries and identified every article of 
the stolen goods, which filled two boxes 
in the Clymer Street Police Station, 
next doo'r. She said she was t’tiugnt 
to steal by her elders, but a woman 
who was held on suspicion denied the 
charge. The child said she had learned 
how to climb through rear windows 
and ransack homes and that she carried 
away her spoils in a little «ro-cart in 
which she placed a “teddy bear” to con
ceal the stolen property.

Went with 0 0J
Onions, per bag ... 
Potatoes, per bag ... 
Beef, hindquarters .

forequarters ... 
Do., choice, carcase . 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. .. 
Veal, prime, prec wt 
Lamb, per cwt. ...

9 50
6 00 7Do..
9 00
6 50
9 00

97 00
peaceable reign, 

loyal subjects. 27 Child 
Those who were wicked, profligate and 
not disposed to be .controlled. Despised 
him—Did not recognize him, but only 
his manner and doubted his ability. No 
presents—They gave no proofs that
they acknowledged either the divine ap
pointment or his authority. Held his 
peace. Having no ambition, and thus 
prevents all occasion for uproars. So 
far from resenting this affront Saul 
seems not to notice it. There are many 

to-day who 
kingship of

and would be 
ren of Belial—

............. 16 00
FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts were large to-day and demand 
good. Raspberries and currants offered to
day for first time. Strawberries steady: 
quotations were as follows:
Strawberries, box ».......................... 8 0 05 8 0 06
Cherries, basket............................... 076 1 00
Gooseberries, basket ............... .. i 00
Currants, box ... .
Raspberries, box ..
Pineapples, crate ..
Oranges, Val. box..........................4 50

Do.. Calif., Med it........................... 3 60
Lemons, box ...................
Bannes», bunch...........
Cal. penches, box...........
Apricots, box......................
Plums, box 
Cabbage, Can 
Asparagus.
Cucumbers, crate .
Onions, green, tginch ..i 
Tomatoes, crate ...
Potatoes, new, bbl.
Cantaloupes, crat 
Watermelo 
Wax beans, hamper

MRS. CRAIGEE.
M-J.lli.o ,1 "Mi Other K.bbe,'

Dneilid.
was 1 26

0 000 09
, 0 15 0 18
.... 2 25 3 00as their 

whom all 4 75
4 00 London, July 6.—Lord Curzon of Ked- 

1 es ton yesterday unveiled the medallion 
of “John Oliver Hobbes” (Mrs. Craigie), 
which have been placed in the general 
library of University College, London, 
of which the late Mrs. Craigie wee a 
student.

After Lord Curzon had spoken, 
of the treasurers of the John Oliver 
Hobbes’ memorial fund handed to the 
treasurer of the college a sum of money 
for the foundation of the John Oliver 
Hobbes scholarship in modern English 
literature.

The medallion, which was executed by 
Alfred Drury, A. R. S., is of bronas, 
framed in dark wood.

2 50 8 00
2 001 GO

“children of Belial” 1 50•;;; îE
crate ..................... 176

0 00do not acknowledge 
Christ. VICTIM OF PATIENT. 0 00

0 00
0 750 60PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

I. Lessons From the Prophet.
I. Unselfishness. “Samuel called the 

people together unto the Lord” (v. 17.)
A feudal nobleman who, in a great inva* 
ai°”. had taken possession of an estate Philadelphia, July 6.—Cyanide at 
said: If the king does not grant mew . ...... , ....e 6 potassium, which had been placed with

fiendish cunning in the ale he sipped 
shortly^ before he was fatally stricken on 
Friday night last, caused the death of 
Dr. William H. Wilson, of 819 North 
Seventh street.
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Dr. William H. Wilson's Death May 
be Cleared Up by Police.
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SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as follows: 

granulated. 15.00 in barrels, and No. 1 gold- 
$4.60 in barrels. These prices are for de

cry; car lots 5c leas.

POOR, FAITHFUL WIFE SLAYS 
HER TEMPTER.this castle I will burn it; no other shall 

have it.” Such was not the spirit of 
Samuel. He did not say, “If I cannot 
be yotir ruler, no one else shall.” He set 
himself aside, helped the people in their 
choice, was Saul’s best friend and coun
selor, and did all he possibly could to 
make the experiment a success, 
drew the people unto the Lord, not un
to himself. It was the same unselfish
ness that made John the Baptist say, 
"He must 
crease.”

II.Faithfulness. “Samuel .... said .... 
Thus saitli the Lord” (v. 18.) Though 
the people had rejected God, he did not 
reject them. God remembers when men 
forget. God is good when men are not 
grateful. God is faithful when men are 
wilful. If men will not follow God, he 
will follow them. His faithfulness, is a 
proof of his love. Our commission is, 
“Go .... teaching .... all things what
soever 1 have commanded you” iMntt. 
28; 20.» God says, “Speak my word 
faithfully” (Jit. 23; 28)—the word that 
condemns as well as the word that com
forts.

llvi
Husband Dogged by Ill-Luck, She Re

fuses to Leave Him, and Shoots 
Assailant, Who Died in the Hos
pital.

OTHER MARKETS. On the top cor
ners are figures representing literature 
and comedy. A replica of the medal
lion is to be sent to America, Mr*. 
Craigie’s birthplace.

Several other im- NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.^ 
Sugar—Raw, firm: fair refining, 3.86c; cen

trifugal. 96 test. 4\:; molasses sugar, 3.61c; 
refined, steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

This was established 
late to-day^ by the cononer’s office and 
the autopsy.

The bottle containing the death deal
ing beverage had been sent by express 
to the physician’s house three days be
fore he opened it by a man and a wo- 

, the police assert, who, actuated by 
otive of revenge andf hatred, delib

erately plotted to destroy Ihim. To throw 
the physician off his guard, the couple 
the police suspecf'of having murdered 
him previously sent him a fraudulent 
circular letter signed by a well-known 
Philadelphia brewing firm, in which it 
was stated that a bottle of ale valuable 
for its medicinal properties was being 
forwarded to him, as to other members 
of his profession, in the hope that he and 
they might proscribe it to their patients.

motive for the murder is as 
as the methods used to accom-

HeIV. Samuel reproveth the people (vs. 
18, 19).

18. Thus saith the Lord—The words 
about to be spoken were not Samuel’s 
but God’s. The prophet shows how God 
had always done for them exactly what 
they were expecting a king would do. 
He had delivered them from the hands ot 
their oppressors. “But this deliverance 
had lieen made to depend upon their 
conduct; they were always required to 
repent of sin and purge the land from 
idolatry before victory could be theirs. 
What they wanted now was national in
dependence, freed from this condition, 
and secured by an organization of their 
military resources ”—TTurlhut.

New York, July 6.—Hours after the 
police found Caterina Mancusi, his wife, 
cowering in a dark little cellar, Luigi 
Mancusi sat in the kitchen of his bare 
flat in the tenement at 155 West 27th 
street, his unaccustomed fingers trem
bling over his children’s clothes.

Rosina, the eldest, barely 7, had 
it all, and her big black eyes were alive 
with the excitement ot the tragedy. 
She had been with her mother wh.th 
La Rosa, the bad man, sneaked into 

, the bedroom and attacked Caterina, 
and it was she who told the whele 
story to the police. Angelo, the boy of 
5, was too little to understand what it 
was all about. Luigi was trying hard 
to l>e cheerful, but now and then the 
tears would well up in his eyes.

Ill-luck had seemed to dog Luigi’s 
every step from the time he came here 
from a little village near Milan, three 

had found work t«> do

~ LIVED LIKE CRUSOE.

French Sailors Stranded on Antipodes 
Islands.

Victoria. B. C., July 6.—White sending 
a farewell message fastened In a quill 
to an albatross’ neck, one of a series of 

xdaily messages recording briefly the 
story of the wreck on Antipodes IslaXl 
of the French barque President Félix 
Faure, 22 starving French sailors worn 
rescued T>y the British warship Pegasus 
and brought to Sydney shortly before 
the sailing of the Marama, which arriv
ed yesterday.

The castaways, who lived a Crusoe * 
life, fashioning their .utensils in the 
sumo resourceful way as the maroon of 
Juan Fernandez, scrambled ashore on 
Antipodes Island, south of New Zealand, 
and near where the survivors of the 
British barque Dundolar were rescued 
after their vessel drove ashore during 
March last, and had given up hope of 
rescue when the British warship was 
sighted.

The men were ravenous when rescued, 
and having been on short rations for 
some time. They had needles made of 
blades of pocket knives, dinner knives 
made from an iron hoop, torn from a 
cask washed from the wreck, fish hooka 
from bent nails, spoons from shells, hair 
combs from bush thorns, etc.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures:

Wheat—July $1.02* bid,. Oct. 86%c bid, 
85c

increase, but J must de
bid.Dec.man 

a m Oats—July 38c bid, October 34 c asked.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

fbr cattle are- 
dressed weighs; 

at 10*c to 19*0

on cables 
steady, at tic to 14*c per lb., 
refrigerator beef La quoted 
per lb.

London—Loud
seen

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. (
Montreal, (Special)—The exports of )live 

stock from the port of Montreal for ■ the 
month of June were 9,462 cattle tnd 1.478 
sheep as against 15,249 cattle and 1,464 eneep 
for the corresponding month last year. The 
shipments for June, 1908, show an Id crease 
of 150 head of cattle and an increase of T|i73 
eheop as compared with May, but there is 
a decrease ia cattle of 5.787, and an increase 
in eheep. ot 14 head compared with June, 
1907. The exports for the season to date 
were 18,774 cattle and 1,783 sheep, which show 
a decrease as compared with the same period 
Iaet year of 8,910 cattle and 284 sheep.

Included in the bove grand total there 
3,0-12 American cattle, which makes the total 
shipments of Canadians for this season to 
date 15,732 head, as against 17,243 in 1907, 
showing a net decrease of 1,511 head. Th 
decrease in the shipment of American 
from this port, as compared with th< 
perlo last year was 7,399 head .

111. Ye have. .rejected your God— 
Samuel’s sty:o is vigorous. Ho charged 
them with ingratitude ami unfnitlirul- 
lio.-s, ns ex pressed0 in the demand for a 
king. God. ::i the character :-f king, had 
governed the Israelites for four hundred 
ye ns. Ho ruled r,n terms which He Him
self, through the agency of Mosv-u lad 
proposed to them, 'iz., "that if thev ob
served their allege,ice to him,'they 
should be prosperous; if not, adversity 
and misery should he the

The 
strange
plish it. Dr. Wilson, according to the 
police, had beside his large and reput
able practice, an illegitimate one. Some 
of the richest and best known women in 
Philadelphia are said to have been his 
patients. The belief of the police is that 
the woman of the couple suspected, after 
her operation, told her husband. In his 
rage he plotted to destroy the physi
cian’s family, and forced her to take part 
in the plan.

III. Loyalty. “Samuel___ caused all
the tribes to come near” (vs. 20, 21).
Samuel would not choose the king him
self; he found out by lot whom the 
Lord had chosen. The prophet loved the 
will of G Oil. “Choose thou our changes 
for us,” a saintly father used to pray of
ten at the family altar, and long years 

ll'c monmrv of the proper 
We lenrn from the whole hoi k of Jnd-ra I W 1,a"S,,ter '“’PP.v >" the will of 
and from the first eHit chanters Vf 1 <,od- fhe Pr0P!"'t was not only loyal to 
Samuel, how exactly "t’ e result fr-n I l:nd- h,,t niso to 1,1,1 ki"S- “Samuel sent 
.Te-'ma to Samuel.'agreed with' these'! ?" th,f I»°P!5 »'va.v. every man to his

I house” (v. 2o). He did not let 
! main to commiserate with him over the 
! new administration; would not allow 
! one of the .disaffected one to vent their

tempt they manifested for Jehovah I «“’•VÎ"*"" «" '•*» 1'™”“- . . ,
They wore not satisfied wifi. i . I lx ■ Praycrfulncss. “They inquired of
r^'^th'hiâ;^ pm'f the preface'teethe* lit! Minneapolis. Minn., July
should ru’e With m eet né ^ u' ' >'■?! the text of the life sermon ; the Hanna Begin, five times married and
nations around the',..' IVsco? vmnseh-e^ M"*. °“ the a™or /or .b!,tt'.p; five times divorced, is now at the end
— Arrange vnurseiyes in «v-f',.„ r P'1Kr,m s preparation for his journey! of her matrifitomal rope. In the Han
der for the eu" L „f ! . f n !•«"» answered”-(v. 221 their earn- ! ..e-i,, -----------
tribes—Rppresp„xed hy the to \n"r 1 est, definite jjraycr. T« there any record 1 Jùdge Brooks granted her her fifth 
e. Your thom-iid-'LTI ! * 0,'pPn',o- of an unanswered prayer: God answered , oi.vrve n.e proviso that she

f mi lie T,m !""aV , th,,l Caudd, though he did not grant hi, peti- • never b- allowed to remarry,
of houses in the , r Vnf ’ tien <2 Sam. 12. 15-W. Jesus nnswVred i Mrs. Begin is 42 years old and as,ri, V fnn;:,!n5 <>f a. .j„l,n the Baptist, though He permitted | she is still comely Judge Brooks de-

hi,.in easilj re-.-h a thousand.- hi,,, to die a martyr’s death, that he i cided to throw restrictions around her
might have forever the ovcrcomer’s before she established a world s matri-

s nrn monial record. Mrs. Begin, however, 
says her five trips to the altar have 
thoroughly disgusted her with mar
riage and that she will cheerfully 
abide by the Judge’s decree.

Heyears ago. 
at his trade, the making of plaster 
casts for little marble saints and 
images of the Virgin, but tiraa after 
time he lost his place. Finally lie gave 
up the trade his fingers were nimblest 
at and went caqientering. 
finger was nearly cut off when an udze 
slipped, and he lost a month’s work. 
The neighbors helped him pay the rent.

Several months ago, Donato La Rosa, 
who had been a friend of Luigi in 
Italy, as well as a suitor for Caterina’s 
hand, came to board with the Mancusi», 
and Luigi was very grateful to La 
Rosa, who made good pay working as 
a doorman at a Broadway hotel.
Rosa also used to take Caterina to 
Coney Island occasionally, and Luigi, 
who was too poor to give his wife any 
chance for amusement, was pleased.

The carpenter went to work at 7 
o’clock this morning, leaving Caterina 
and th^xchildren in bed. Before he lnd 
been gotie half an hour La Rosa, who 
is a one-armed man, sneaked into the 
bedroom and threw his remaining arm 
around Caterina, and passionately de
clared 'lie loved her, adding:

“I will not leavé you any longer to 
that stick of a husband. You need not 
be faithful to a donkey.”

• Caterina struggled to throw hirn off, 
saying:

“I am a good woman, and not a wo
man of the street.”

Finally La Rosa struck her i i the face, 
Th* woman then wrenched herself free 
and, snatching a revolver from a shelf 
shot the one-armed man in the head 
and in the breast, and, when he tumbled 
limp upon the bed, she ran out of the 
hallway screaming for help. She was 
subsequently found hiding in the cellar 
of an adjacent house.

La Rosa was taken to the hospital, 
where he died.

! lcatt
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WALL STREET NEWS.

Spot copper In London is 7s 6d higher, and 
futures, 7s 6d higher.

New York banks gained $1,462,000 through 
sub-Treasury operations since Friday last. 

The Bank of England rate is unchanged. 
London market generaJly Inclined to sag, 

but business there Is slight as In Nc^r York.
Railroads will not cut cut wages Tor "a 

six months.
R T. earn 

In past fiaoal year.
United

from 6 to 10 per cent.
Lackawanna Steel reports an improvement 

in specifications, as well as In orders.
M . M. & T. d

Than a

HAD FIVE
V r ■ ''ins. Oo«l had n'lvnys faithfully 
! ut the promises made them. Set a 
kin r Their fault eousi-teq nnt in iho 
simple desire for a kine hut in the

At the End of Her Matrimonial 
Rope. MAY SUCCEED CONNAUGHT.

ed about 5 per cent, on stockB
Lord Kitchener's Term in Indja Ex

pires in November.
London, July 6.—Lord Kitchensr'»

States Steel expected to cut wages
6.— Mrs. La

eficlt aft
and aurph» for eleven 
against $3,484,000 first year.

Bradstreet's Trade Review.

er charges $244.159. 
months, $1,028,710, piles ia November, and the usual crop of 

rumors as to what will be the next em
ployment for him is already springing 
up. It is well known that the King is a 
great admirer of -Kitchener’s abilities 
and ho* liad more than one discussion 
with the Secretary for War regarding 
his future employment on leaving In
dia.

Montreal—The tone of general busi
ness here continues to show steady but 
very gradual improvement. Seasonable 
weather is- helping the demand for gen
eral lines at retail and the sorting trade 
is now fairly active. The weather 
throughout this part of the country, as 
in the West, is exceedingly favorable to 
crops, and retailers are inclined to op
timism regarding fall business. Orders 
placed, however, are not generally equal 
to those of last year. Money is fdirly 
free, but the demand for it is not par
ticularly active.
Banque St. Jean has little more than 
local effect.

Toronto-—Business conditions have 
changed but little during the past week. 
The demand for wholesale lines is increas
ing, but it is doing so slowly. Buyers 
are generally taking just what they need 
for present trade. Buying for fall is 
good and it promises to be better. The 
week has been a good one for crops in 
all parts of the country, and the cheerful 
tone regarding the future is growing 
more pronounced. The dry goods trade 
reports an excellent volume of business.

I.)
P"h,i<,|V king (T9. 2D- , ,(Matt. 11. 1-0). God always

"•20. triW .,-nmo noar -Wa aro not ' Wvrs UY,he*rt of ,,vcr>' ch*M- , 
toi,! ,xpr,..s1y In- what proao.s tho so '? T”,' T'j "t- ’T- Pt 7
lcotion was ma da. lmt it was nrobahlv (Ijl,ke IJ: 1 • 1 1 “T*.' ‘î, 1,)' r° h:lv* 
by casting lots. Tim lot was in common ,7*1 k"*r

among all nations of antiijnitv. Tt ,-"'°nV,ng to Hls. 1 Iohn •>■ >4. 
is regarded in Scripture, not as a chance I " hen we ask according to H.s 
decision, but as a legitimate method of Ï 'vor^ we ,ai*k according to H;, wlb \\e 
ascertaining the divine will —Com Bib i ,]o th,s whvn we abl,le m ( 1,nst aTld His 
The names of the tribes wero'nmbablv ; "*ords 15. 7), When
written on slips of parchment and ! we aâk in name (John 14 I4)
“placed in the sacred bag of the hfoh i in the Power of the Spirit (Rom.
priest’s breastplate, in the presence of s- every such prayer answer-
the princes and elders. Then the high '’•! literally. God “cannot deny Himself*
priest seems to have thrust in his hand j <- Tim. 2. 13). Every prayer is answered 
and drawn one forth.” The first one “h* kind or in kindness.” 
drawn out was the one chosen. 21. V. Courtesy. “Samuel said. .. .see ye 
Saul was taken—In, this . way, | him” (v. 24). Heartily he honored the
through successive steps, the, lot finally i one “whom the Lord had chosen.” Cor-
fell upon Said of the household of Kish | dialiy he commended the one who was 
could not l»e found—Saul was timid and to supplant him. No man ever resigned
of a humble spirit and felt that he the first power of the state with so
eouid not po*siL|ly accept this great much courtesy, tenderness, dignity and the Herald since its inception Li Paris.

It is generally believed that the 
King will promote him to an 
dom, but this,

earl-
of course, from an 

army point 01 view, will be merely a 
deco rati v£ advancement. It 
turally proposed that he should 
promoted to the rank of field 
ahal, but Kitchener hi#nself is 
lie veil to have asked that the field 
marshal’s baton be withheld for a 
time.

If

was 11a
beLOST OVER SEVEN MILLIONS. mar-

1k*-The failure of LaNew York Herald's Venture In Paris 
Not a Gold Mine.

Except in time of actuaj war 
an officer of the rank of field 
ehal is barred from accepting 
posts at the War Office or elsewhere^ 
and Kitchener is à man who want* to 
be always doing.

Meanwhile one of the latest rumors is 
that he will succeed the Duke of Con
naught in the Mediterranean, the post 
of Lommander-in-Chief of the BritiA 
army, in abeyance since the retirement 
of the late Duke of Cambridge, being re- 

Travellers out with fall lines are sending vived for the Duke.

Paris, July 6.—Mr. S. I. Szinnyêy, 
president of the American Continental 
Journal Company, has arrived in 
Paris to arrange for the publication of 
the new English daily paper which it 
is proposed to start in the French 
capital. Mr. Szinnyey is enthusiastic 
over the prospecte of his paper, and 
refuses to be daunted by an editorial 
warning of the Paris edition of 
New York HeraJd, which states 
the sum of $7,200,000 has been let on

max-
certain

the “Yea,” said Mrs. Newrich. “I treat 
my domestics as equals.” “And don’t 
they resent it?” queried Mrs. Oldgold.— 
Chicago News.

that

PLOTTED MURDER.
Men Paid to Assassinate Portuguese 

Royal Family.

Progressives and Repnblicaas 
Planned the Harders.

Lisbon, July 6.—Dr. Jose Maris del 
Alpoim, chief of the Progressive Dis
sidents, smarting under the insinuations 
that he was implicated in the assassina
tions in Lisbon last February of King 
Carlos and Crown Prince Luiz, created 
a sensation in the Houaq of Lords to-day 
by revealing what he declared to be the 
true story of his regicide plot. He 
asserted that the assassinations had 
been decided upon at. a meeting of the 
leaders of the progressive and regenera
te1" party a few days before they were 
carried out. A number of Republicans also 
were present at this meeting. Dr. 
Alpiom charged further that the Repub
licans proposed to obliterate the entire 
royal family, with the exception of 
Maria Pia, the mother of King Carlos, 
but that the Monarchists insisted that 
such a general slaughter would be use
less. Finally Manuel Silva Buissd and 
Alfredo Coats were given $20,000 and 
$10,000, respectively, to kill King Carlos 
and Premier Franca. AseMngements were 
made by other men to edver the flight 
of the assassins, but when Buissa and 
Costa fired, their friends lost their 
heads and opened fire also. These shots 
resulted in the death of Prince Luis.

HAD DELUSION.
Suicided Because She Thought Her 

Face Deformed.

Detroit, July 6.—Because she imagined 
her face was deformed and all her come
liness forever lost, Mrs. Oscar Barkeno- 
witz killed herself yesterday. Her hus
band found her body when he came home 
from work late yesterday afternoon.

She had lain down upon the bed, after 
attaching a small rubber hose to a gas 
jet, and had placed the other end of the 
hose in her mouth. Death resulted from 
asphyxiation.

Mrs. Barkenowitz had suffered from 
some nervous affection, and it is believed 
her mind was slightly affected. The hal
lucination as to some facial deformity 
had existed for some time, and she had 
more than once spoken to Her husband 
about it.

When Barkenowitz came to his hoirie, 
142 Field avenue, yesterday, the doors 
were all locked. Attempting to open a 
window, he detected the odor of gas. He 
immediately broke open the rear door 
and, rushing into the bedroom, found his 
wife’s body. A pligsician said she had 
been dead for some hours. Coroner Ben
nett Considered an inquest not necessary.

TRUE WOMAN.
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THE 1 „ * t ! ,o walk. b. «h«ul» b. -mroo, M.4.

4-/Z UrllA^ SS.^BSSSS
toree when I’ve dons-if you can!", he Cf^J §*r1)Ly VC. head kept to produce soft-

“ rsre.1*- : ïfV products ^re.ifl^ryysv
S'rli’Sci“ï.”'iiw th.jll Libby’s Cooked S£'tS™»’K.i3~~--,st",£;
°Jl.T«sys-frt-|^-swgi Corned Beet II isaw—
tiVcutpMo^anl S There's a big differ^ 

no. he« *« 1* u> “y*“u”^h ll ence between just

ST^HS^’" “ a« ! is“ Âetete.quïïit,of I «‘'S." ton.. . »» 
^Jordan’s eye shot awifUy round the j II natural flavor. || I common sen^Mice they could save

room and he shuddered. . 11 - .
The man’» words ha^fcat1^ “L^Hc II Every fiber of the

^uldrllmoetheseeVMs father lying on the 11 meat Qf Libby'S COOked
b^Butn you 0kepthyo'S in hând! yoû I Corned Beet is evenly

did, Sir ^dan^we^always ajd 11 and mildlY CUred,

said * you. T am cooked scientifically JJ ;

Unite satisfied! 1 will carry out the will, 1 II carefully packed in

£rtras.«^“ •»; uw.«-»»«*■
CS.£ïî.“ ÏSit- 1 It forms en eppetia-ïïdU»»i.t«dd.«“‘“ï™„°üa, 11 ing dish, rich in food 

S5. '“-Æ j value and nnhesa sum-

KIT™.' ‘-'-T1l ^ 'll mer meal that satisfies!
“Jii&p«'51*f*}iijil,,iyS5S || For Quick Servis»:—

gagJ&’KV&aa. ’.I Libb/s Cooked Com-

j.s. a .a b=«( =ut mu, *•«
was tlie will because you said, Is this 11 l. Arrange Ort aS -Kr S“ S S'=.nt i iTter end garnish with

Lbh/s Chow Chow:

S'.SoS" S1," a". Si h, i I A tempting dish for

pointed to the bed- and you smiled || juncheonidinner,supper 

right down at him, and right before his 
eyes you held the will to the candle- 

Jordan started forward as if he meant 
to silence the speaker with a blow, then 
fell hack and laughed hoarsely.

“Hold on,” said Lavancx. Just at 
that moment there came a knock at the 
door. You were flurried—which was only 
natural—and you rushed to the door,
Shoving the will inside, your waistcoat,
as you thought------”

Jordan’s lips writhed. Lavarick as if 
warming to his work, went oil with sup
pressed excitement, and yet carefully 
and guardedly, as if no minute detail 
of the terrible scene should be lost.

“It was the nurse. You went outside 
for a minute or two, kept her out, sent 
her for something, 1 suppose, and lock
ing the door, went back to the bed. the 
old man raised himself on his elbow, 
tried to speak, pointed at you, ^ then 
screamed out and went off dead.

He stopped to take breath.
“In came the nurse and doctor, and the 

rest of them, and there was a confusion, 
as usual. You were terribly cut up, 
quite the affectionate son—oh, very lov
ing and heartbroken, and all that. Quite 
touching it was! And you’ve got em 
out of the room that you might be alone.
And the very first thing you did when 

were alone was to put vour hand 
waistcoat and find that the will

V

tently “C? then, »r Jurton, youre- 
member the last time I wa. htre-^u this

10Jordan kept his countenance, but Ixtv-

i
,d to break into the hommto commit a 
burglary, I have no doubt.

hard, and it occurred^) me that II i

Sb I ...«.d mue. m "«•‘™“ „,J“dïï~ioMwïh"m ‘"Su““r""".«!•*

—ts stsrs* xr »■ ~ sss&sra sr-* « ^ » «'“At. »She knew Jordan too well to hope 3 aw(ul silence as broken last; kneu t I them, intending to
„at he would release her, and, indeed, ,tQiven you a Btart, eh, Sir Jordan! the st.el\an?he window here.” 
how could she, without cruel injustice to ^ a dry> harsh voice bebmd the hgh- c0™e m ^ * doesn.t interest me,” said

.!• him to let her go. “Didn’t expect to see me, I imagine. All imnutientlv but keeping a
“Too late, too late!” she murmured, Jordan started, and put his trcmbl ng Jordanimp nrty the speaker,

sen.....y ..-/mins words, but with how to hU lips. , "“.nhLt It ^«presently,” said Lav-

«»”“• • ■“«Em
Sir Jordan Lynne was a happy man. confusion, “^^^^he'l^ht'feU upon ‘^thTwindow and heard voicftS. ^ey 

He had won one of the most charming UtbleAe he did so « ““yours and your father’s Sir Ore-

y-rj&sMi îïïsftîM jr^-sKssitsw
throughout; one of the best firms sb^k™|re a broad-brimmed hat which Hf was talking, and you were listeMg^
•houlu have cfcrte blanche in respect to m ^ ^ unprcposseœing couuten- and j cou,d 8Ce by your face that what
the furniture. , j mia dressed in the stylo of o , saving wasn t particular y P

Audrey was fond of horses; the s a- ‘ H at on the small table and Vnu to hear. You looked ug y.
bles should be rebuilt, and-that wing ^ ae i( he desired to eu-
which had been shut up for so long. m b of sir Jordan’s discomfi-
which was the room in which his father joy ine B
had died, should be pulled down. Jordan had recovered himeelf a little I|au„„, v„ e„. .—but in truth, It was J dg tjme and assumed an indignent and, putting my ear to ^

and haughty air. v , . ,mir found I could hear every word. What
“What do you mean by forcing J°“r was it I heard, Sir Jordan! 

way into the house!” he said, still rath Jordan>9 Kps twitched he
On his arrival at Lynne, bia novel erLa“8ar‘!cyg snlijed insolently. ,ai/°“MjUfather’s voice was weak-—-”

cheerfulness surprised Frome, the so “Thought I’d give you a pleasant little it was,” assented Lavanck, “hut
butler. After he had eaten 'inoner, 6ur .isegsir Jordan,” he said. Besides, earg are sharp. Law. bless you a

ho busied himselt writing letters, a too jate to disturb the servants. ‘ w.arin<r gets ’cute when he s spent
thus two or three hours were puss Lkm,t know that I should bave dropped mon<^s liBt<.”ing to the step of the ward- 
alone in his library. in tliia evening, but I happened to be outsjdc his cell. I can hear a mouse

Then there came to him a "‘range d ing and Mw the light up in the ; across the floor; I can bear
•ire to visit the shadow-haunted chain ^ and j fe)t rather curious to scamp i« ^ watch in a man’s pocket
bar ill which his father died. see what was going on in the room l c o{ thick coats, I can al-

“It will be as well, perhaps, to—to gir Jordan keeps shut up so close- «"" a vPour heart beating now, Sir
v look round before the wing is pulled n wag rather awkward getting up, most_ h„ y înne(1 ..j heard every

down,” he muttered, trying to persuade Y , ;ned to climb when I was a boy, Jordam a d„ 8 and this is pretty 
himself that he was acting of h.s own » U pretty thick, and here 1 word the old man Hg WM telling
free will. Wlien-his valet had left him ^ ^ w"hat ‘vere you doing. Sir Jor- nea,rly “e’’
in his own room, and with the rest of (jun cleaning the furniture, eh ! yo tarted slightly, and shifted his
the servants had gone to bed, Jordan Jordan had been thinking rapidly while Jordan ataj‘adffi should not fall 
took an unlighted candle and matches, thg man had been talking and he moved position "° *bat the 1 g a turn of
and stealthily made his way to the clos- toward the hell as he replied: upon him bna haw into focus
ed chambers. «j ive you two minqtes to go back the lan hatched his face as closely as
. As he turned the carefully oiled fey ‘ 81™ J if you remain at again, and watened ms ta
in the thick door he cursed his weak^ss Vth^ ^ time j wi'„ coll the ser; Jordan "'atcheOls.,,, ^ ^^jMy cut
which prevented him from ra81st‘"? a vants and hand you over to the police. ^.L?'thbura he had done during his
impulse, hut he knew that “m "tnmge '“Lavarick laug,t,d. up about things «■ * ^ ^ and
longing which was urging him wo “Bravo Sir Jordan! Not a bit of bluff life, and 1 * &* ^ 0nly thing
not be denied, and he did not even strug- Bu’t don’t you waste your time ‘retting about ^ ^ tlle fact that he

=. 11 hoi,in,1 waiting the two minutes; ring up the that oonso 6nme 0f the things
He closed the door noiselessly behind "a‘ ® at once they’ll be interested in had tried ta' P af™-18------- »

him, lighting the candle, raised it and ^ ^ chat you and I are going to straigb^in^ tb.s w U.J bpg but Btopped

l0<Keerything v.as ifs hc had seen it and baJ®;dan,s j,and dropped from the bell, before, a word had eal^ the trouble
left it on his last visit, and with a shud- ^ indi(,at(.d weakness on his part. For one - ; j™ «"J half brother. He
der, as his eyes fell upon th. >'“8” “ It i8 always unwise to threaten unless about Mn Neville, > ur old
neral bed, he put the candle on the taWe « ^ »rtoim. , n9ed to be the “^“^th him and
and commenced his search, with the what you have to say quickly gentleman ha q a-dving
and the manner which characterized „ he yaid> biting his lip. "Of cast him adrift and now . w^s
him on the last occasion, but he seemed have come to extort money. jt made him feel T' cc - 8e o( the
to take more pains, and display more „Ri A the first time,” retorted Lav- that you’d been mnstly t mu ^ 
patience, for, not content w-ith dragging ickg«And of course you dont mean row—hold on, Sir Jo • true;
out the bureau, he, as n suddenly struck ^ jt; quite right, don’t you be bul- ing ta utter a w»rd_that i ’t t 
by an idea, tore up the edge of the »=„ d h laughed with impudent Vhat ’ud be the use! Y 
thick carpet, and examined the boards alone, and there t be any senta

a . ,. . . Jordan’s face was an ugly sight at in our giving each the lie.
covered with dust, his hands moment; he actually moved a step j heard every word!

were grimed, but so engrossed was he (r tw0 toward Lavarick, but Lavanck on.” said Sir J^mbusk y ^
that lie did not notice it; bo absorbed, not appear alarmed; he^ took a re- “The old gentleman re-nun
indeed, that hé did not know that the his pocket. and in a care- the way in which youd .keP^th® q?ind
candle had burned down to the socket ^ way. tapped the edge of the table rc, a.boiling, »"d begged y hjg {a. 

1iin»‘l he heard it sputter. with it. . Neville and tell him now s y „
He got up from his knees and hurried „No od trying that on with me, Sir ther waa that they’d ever 

across* the room, and stood for a mo- he 6‘aidf quietly. “You’re a have tried every means of finding
ment asking himself whether he should TOun„er and n stronger -man than I am, mv brother, said tTcrdan. 
rcKnqidsb the search, or go and get an- ^ng ! brought this little plaything to -„AU rigM,” assented Lavanck. 
other candle. make us a little more equal; not that say you havent. Let me g Qn

The candle flickered down, and as its j s)lall want to use d. b^ause you are wag another thing tba‘ la d treatment
light waned he saw that the moonlight 8en8ibie man, I know Sir Jordan, and sir Greville s mind than lus t t
wms shining through a chink of the wi„ listen to argument.” of Mr. Neville ^^“^^y to death''
shutter. v Jordan stood looking down for a mo- he d hounded a cert P Y

He extinguished the candle, and, leel- he raised his eyes and scan-
ing his way to the window, carefully and ™ ^ ma]Vg face wat(.hf„lly. 
cautiously unbarred the shutter ana „yon think vou possess some know- 
opened jt just wide enough to a'b>w ‘he ]ed wbich will enable you to levy 
moiLlTght to stream in and fall ujon b]ackmail on m(., and do so with msol- 
the floor which he had been exatiiiun„ $nt impunity. You are mistaken, my 
It was impossible that he could be over- jnan f)nlv f00l= commit such a blunder, 
looked, and this plan was safer and cas- y<)U k]„,w Irothing that can give you any 
ier than going to and froii his bedroom ^ over m(._ \\Tiile on the other hand, 
for another candle. * f know you to be an escaped convict

He ewnt back to the carpet and knelt anfl have onlv to secure you and hand 
down and felt along th esurface of the over to the police to get rid of you
boards with his thick white—now dirty „Then why don’t you do it?” retorted 
—hands. Suddenly he heard a slight LaVark,k> coolly, and apparently not at 
noise behind him and lus heart leaped a„ offended. “Bluff, Sir Jordan, bluff, 
heavily; but he remembered the night Rut j don-t blame you. It’s rather hard 
he had suffered on his last visit by the ^ gentleman to find himself driven 
bat against the window and he would into a corner, and he naturally don’t 
not look around, but remained with\hia nke it But you treat me well, Sir 
head bent over his task. Jardan, and I will act fair by

But the noise was repeated; became you j don»t mean you any harm, and 
more distinct, and setting his teeth hard *won»t do any if you’ll act straight.” 
he turned his head and looked over his “You can do me. no harm,” said Jor- 
shoulder. . . . rnn„ dan, haughtily. “If I consent to tolerate

Then with a suppressed cry h4 sprang m presence and listen to you it is be- 
to his feet, and stood recoiling, white *caUge j am curious to hear what you 
with terror, for a hand was ending alow- haye to 8ay. and vour reason for run. 
ly and cunningly around the edge oitne fiinp the risk you have done.” 
shutter. ... , . • “Just so,” said Lavarick, dryly. You

Jordan’s blood ran cold in his veins. now I’d comë to levy blackmail
He would have rushed from the room, J „
but terror rendered hl“* d‘f^dw^atch Jordan sneered.
motion ; he could only »taind^ and watcu u ig your only excuse, my man,
the haml as it slip a uag the shatter hke ^ capture.”
the hand of a gnost, and wait. Acviiic .M-rhaps I have. I’m hard up.
would have sppmg at lujd ^ «r Jordan, and I want money. “But 
owner, but the great statesman ' ^ > j h t, not mv only reason. I’ve come to
different from his “vagabond brother tant a MVvice.” 
a„d his nerves already tried seierely by d°Jonl,n-8 sneer was intensified.

by am

*uttardose. afoatathbeuU'te>ec taiTt^n on.” said Jordan, coldly. “Don’t
y^r^^U°Uit«“ d?.S^l face- exhaust niypatimwe”

>.wM

[ the usurper/ ./ IVY POISONING.
Hand etKeep Zinc Ointment on 

This Season.
“This is the season,” said the physi- 

with the small fag

serious ail-

x [wmhi'*'

doctors’ bills.

! ..
: Sit J .a-™- - w UffiXiS

°ae3 of anything else, and there are as 
, n!any way, of doctoring it—if you listen 
! tcTivhat'your friends tell you-as there 

of doctoring a cold. Some people 
claim to have found witch hazel effica
cious. Most cases I have seen have yied 

j ed to witch hazel about as nmch as they 
would have yielded to water. It Is excel 

I would na y for allaying temporarily
severe at-

eold—it can’t beI

VHe was talKing, auu

sLr tar pon to bear. You looked ugly.

K JoJrdadn bit h”s lip*, but remained silent

"“q^^d to get the window open a 

little way, and, putting my ear 
found I 1

i
are

th^’awful! burning itch of a

ta“£h°ef one8<thlng which will almoat al
ways do some good is zinc ointment, five 
!ents worth of which obtained at any 
drü" store will suffice for a long time. 
Hub it on the parts affected, and keep 

1 weU greased with it. It appear, 
the effect of drying up the little 

which are the external

the first thing he thought of and re- 
eolved upon doing. Yes, that room 
should disappear, be wiped out, forgot- 
ten.

: 111

emu them 
to have
water blisters,

isr-tittS*-! i.«jsimple thing to do. That Is the trouble 
with it. It is so easy and cheap that 
most people will believe they can get 
quicker relief by hunting up a doctor 
any paying him good money for a pre 
scription to be filled at a drug store, yet 
outPof 100 doctors who might be resort
ed to a great majority would give either 
zinc ointment or a treatment of copper 
sulphate, which has exactly the same
^Tn" addition to this, it is advisable to 

the blood cool, refraining from ex
ercise, which heats and induces perspira
tion, while the poison is in the system. 
I have seen a mild case of poisoning ag
gravated by heated blood until it became 
frightfully painful and actually serious, 
spreading into parts of the body wluJi 
had not been exposed to contact. Une 
man, who came to me, had his ankVs so 

lien bv blisters that he could not 
high" shoes. They were twice their 

and encrusted thick with 
I found he

V -

ti'V&L-

Insist 
Lltky’s at 
year testers.

Libby, HcNdl ft 
Libby. Wage

J

keep

FARM HORSES.

Looking After Them In a 
Manner in Summer.

There Is no more important fJm ta.n toe l^r-e
wntnout mem. but the care these ontmam 
so olten receive tnaaes one nea-tsrmer really knows their value. 1 m* nwi 
lect is more generally causoti by tn m clim«rx .n many cases too owner Is 
ignorant of this neglect. ™ wg

haitreme hot weatner brings hafi
sutioriw to a horse. The animal tatahes 
not r^oived the proper care and Mtentton 
Is very a*>t to become a victim exf heat ex

^ttSt^,ndr^’tÏÏk°Vwtaep‘u« a

SSMSSSi ^Æy^nicn
are not sufllaenUy active. „„hl„

During hot weather tsgieolally the auble 
most be kept clean, ad it must he well vent 
Shed without draughts. The horse should 
be given pure, cool water and alk>*cd !
rrn^tïyTuSi^^t ,l=-

<TC be enutiuued., C^eT^nX^mg^ ^U ^
-------- -------- -------- - muet be kept healthy and the poree open

The source of all intestinal troubles by 
the common house fly ; his buzz is the 

symptom of typhoid. Wilson s Fly 
Pad is the only thing that kills them

gle
Rationnl

I

wear
natural size,
the irritating little pimples, 
had been riding a bicycle a great deal, 
and, instead of the poison passing away 
in a couple of weeks, it had grown very 
much worse.

“One more thing worth remembering 
is when one has the least suspicion he 
has been exposed to ivy, not to touch 
his face with his hands until he ha* 
washed thoroughly. The skin around 
the eves Is very sensitive to poison, and 

not very pleasant to have both eyes 
shut up by this valueless and noxloui 
weed.”

if tod

beneath.
He was

it isyou 
in your
wasn’t there!” _ . .

Jordan drew a long breath, and he 
folded his arms and looked at Lavarick 
defiantly.

SUMMER COMPNAINTS
KILL LITTLE ONES

“ I don’t 
on. There

At the first signs of illness during 
the hot weather months give the little 
ones Baby's Own Tablets, or in a few 
hours the child may be beyond cure. 
These Tablets will prevent summer com
plaints if given occasionally to well chil
dren, and wiU promptly cure these trou
bles if they come unexpectedly. Baby » 
Own Tablets should always be kept in 
evefy home where there are young chil
dren. There is no other medicine so ef
fective and the mother has the guaran
tee of a Government analyst that the 
Tablets are absolutely safe. Mrs. E. L# 
Brun, Carillon, Que., says: “Baby’s Owe 
Tablets are the best medicine I know 
of for regulating the stomach and bow
els I think no mother should be with
out this medicine.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Go, 
Brockville, Ont.

proper £M=e a week wlU asrist in 
keeiAufc the eye tern cool, and in case °;f over- fMo^draan of pulverised saltpetre added to 
the m*Hh will be beneficial.

Wbenthe weather is very hot It is better
Ks^r^oe'TTa ffS

MARRIAGE MAXIMS. uta^ike, - “SSVS?1«&*
There was a crowded eo-Fegat-on tae dieo^TltU^

at rX Father liernard Vaugh- by «ta ««fort gven the aaimaie.^^
E%4*Z** ”f a of “r- ss
““To“the husband!” Father Vaughan ob- g=,^g$iT IS AN IMPORTANT FACTOT-

, «w wnllid sav dear and sweet lt ^ important that the cottar fits t^borse 
rndth’oughUulof Kfe. Bear with ^Toll^.M
her Never attempt to check the flowuig ^ tigbtly. Considerable comlort is atoo 
tide oi Sr talk. PLet her talk on whde ^^«tibg^ovb^Ior ta^crown 
vou possess your soul in peace. Remem of the air can freely circulate
ITr a woman needs many safety valves ft. of a sponge
and outlets for her temperament Be on ^
natient with her. Most women have a ^d^one.^n faot^ ^ pr4u.tballly lmpoeslbie.
^ - /nT tpwelrv and finerv. Give her three-horse team, the middle horse
passion for jewelry an from .^moîe liable to heat exhaustion than the
what you can, and let her ieei is more ^ouDt of ^ additional amount of
you she has got it, even if it has cost reet ted fixyin tbe horse on either ^

Etés $« ï-r a ’SssH£tS£èHSèsend sweet note- others may come to taejeam ray6 0, a,e w «z i
offer their sympathy, and who is to ^ ^.uaws of cool water should be given 
blame! 1 always put all the blame, H « often a, the animal lags,
am'thine ones wrong in married me, on stouia u é ceases to per-
ÎÏÏWanse he is the stronger It be unblmbed and
1» the man who should 0VprCg0me b™" ^^"very coid'^t«r «iouW be appned to 
self, and protect the wife of his heart. and crown of the head, after which

Then, looking round on the hundreds ^ 8houi<i be allowed to stand in a ahady
of women who crowded the seats. :Fatb- pla;e outdare. ^ exhaulytlan becomes more 

_ Vaiurnn said; To the woman I If. h * , .bg eyes of the horse arewoTld sav that she must keep her home j^oun^ ;be nostrils fiery ^=d aad the pad« 
ta beautiful order, and kee, her temper bouudlng ?ro„g and ^t. gl-.^n audUiou 

i9 much of the an.ma, even In the  ̂ o,^ orj «unoeM

ES“ ssf ara
Msn<^aUn^ hThïÆ
next day give one-third of an ounce of the 
MltpJtre in the drinking water, three tlmes^ 

after all this treatment, the horse lapse-3 
Into a condition of aemi-eonsciousn^. which
closed b forgetting V=7^ taffo^'tSen Into 
filouta and staggering when attempting

first
' alL

w«Ve“adWjhwho’dSpreinfsned ‘o’8 marry 

him and then ran away «'itb another 
man. It was like a novel to hear the old 
•rentleman, wasn’t it. Sir Jordan. A 
onlar case of remorse and Pen!‘en“> 
§, He behaved something awful in the 
way of cruel to this unfortunate couple

tb“Butnt!ome people are satisfied with

to make—what do you call it? —atone 
ment and he was telling you about it
I knelt outside the window there and

hot

Was It, Or Was It Not?
superstitious, he would “pooh- 

careen acroee hie
He was neverpooh" as to signs,

And a black cat might
But U°never set him signing in a lot of fear-listened.”

Jordan 
so that it 
it was
not suppress.

“The old man was telling you about 
his wUl and what he-d donc There were 
two wills, one in which hed left all to
you------”

“The omy
exclamation had escaped

leaned his head on his hand 
partiallv concealed his face, 

working with agitation he could
As foretelling an Impending day of wrath. 

U wtion dressing In the morning hs put on 
bis left shoe first.

He would not take It ott and don tbs
be^went right on dresalng and dared 
luck to do its 

And bade fortune
But

be^ae diemal as R might.

He'd begin a tank on Friday, and he argued 
things went well .

If begun then, if one hustled as he should; 
And when circumstances blocked him or un

toward things befell
He would say such things could not be 

understood. ... -H» would scorn a four-leaf clover, nail a 
horseehoo upside down, 

say odd numbers bad no
one evening he met winsome Miss Alflra 
Gladys Brown

bewitched hLm with her magic glane*.

will ” said Jordan, as if the 
him involuntar

ily-Lavarack smiled. . ,
“Oh, no; there were two The fir

rror^.thÆ^£%;
... and, being the latest it was

^ Jordan shifted his feet restlessly.
.* v nd what was in this last and real 

will!” Lavarick continued, leaning for
ward and dropping his voice ta a whis-

Influence onThere
Chrietian man.

"Let her always l>e neat and smart 
when alone with her husband, and not 
merely when entertaining company, tie 
likes to see his wife well turned-out, and 
it is her business to be pleasing in her 

dress to look 
Let a woman

self And
It

Who
<5 Thirteen weeks he paid court to her and 

at times viewed the moon 
In Its newness o’er the shoulder that m

these evenings he would
y heart In pleadings km

eves. So many women
dres^to’be 'pkàring^always in the eyes 
of her husband, and he will not be jeal 

in her society, 
and do not

wrong;
", it’s otld. but 

b^g of her
or ’ - ; 1made etrong.

r. firm 
And suRges 

But he vowed that
i<ence out alone

I! he could not have a help mate such as

per.Jordan smiled an evil smile.
“No such will ever existed excepting 

concoction of an escaped convict,
‘.he

And
es half

e told him "No, sir." » 
pr.d even tone 
ted that his

‘But •ous when other men are 
Never offer a man excuses, 
keep him waiting while you put on your
U "To the wife I say. ‘Never nag, never 
scold, never cry! ’ These tricks of wo
men often bring them wlmt tliey want, 
but thev kill their husband s love. No 
man wants to be teased-even by ins 
wife. Trv to look like the flowers, even 
when there is no sunshine.’

^tanfitMVell^presently. HI taU could be; 
ather ene ex-he would r

mTn tehU y^Ftasti’hc’d left you a third 

“fJordanPrrybuTsank back with a

smile of contempt. , .
“Then there was another third for .Mr 

Neville, andjastly there was the last 
third for the daughter of the couple Sir 
Greville had hounded to ruin and death,
and not only that, but all the Pâtures, Collapsible Baskets,
and the jewels, another fortune, as I p four.sided collapsible work and

-S; ^ «$« s
mantel shelf, Lanarick causing the g CT5P® „Ji u9eful for summer travel- 
to fall on him as before, and sneered ribbon^ nr {,at and make an
d0^n„datonathYs,Cfeebie story this tUsu. at^ctWe and ^0^ aciditmn to^a
of lies, you hope to levy blackmaul on room when ^ printed with life-

her thirteen happened onproposal numb 
a Friday night,

On the thirteenth of the month to be e*-
And h^walker beneath 

wh<*e beats were 
While a sable cat across 

ed—
Now. It's not for us 

good or bad,
Or If he achieved a failure or

But the thirteenth time he as 
Brown to make him 

She Mushed

Well.

Children Like It
Children Thrive On It

Children Grow On It
Shredded Wheat regulates the system and keeps 

the stomach sweet and clean.
Try it. Sold by all grocers.

a ladder with a heart

his pathway traofc-

to answer If luck

success, 
sited Alflra

nd asoftly told him

Chicago Evening Port.

prettily a954

“Who’s your plumber?” “Oh, I don*i 
him; he owns me.”—New York

Press.
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greater part of bis life was spent in the 
the Classic Village, he iu employed 
by the lat» J, B. Saunders in bis mill 
From there he went to Smith’s Falls 
securing employment in the Frost and 
Wood Foundry and later to Broekville.

Resides his aged mother in Athens

mcintosh mills concertS SW EDISH-AMERIC ANMARS' SEASONS.I

The Song 
of the Hair

I The dose of the term at Molntoeh 
Mills school (S. S No. 11) \was made 
the occasion of a very enjoyable social 

I function, in which both pupils and 
parents joined most heartily. Under 
the direction of the efficient teacher 
Miss Estelle Young, a good program 
had been prepared, in the presentation 
of which the children acquitted them 
selves most creditably. A gramophone 
manipulated by Mr Heber Burnham 
filled all interludes with choice musical 
selections. Mr Wm. Anglim presided 
.as chairman very ably and acceptably.

A pleasing feature of the proceedings 
was the presentation to the teacher of 
the following address accompanied by 
a suitable token :—

Vital III the Vegetative Economy ef
the Planet’s Year.iâtsl§i

||§!
m§

Were Mars not an old planet, cor
roborating by absence of cloud the 

. , _ . general course of planetary develOD-
the late Mr Beach is survived by his ment, our knowledge of It would have 
wife and two daughters, Mrs King and been slight To begin with. It -"«m— 
Miss Martha Beach of Brokville. He ns to mark .the permanency In place at 
also leaves five sisters and one brother, the planet’s features and so to «»■>» 
namely : Mrs Robinson, in Iowa ; Mrs their axial rotation, by which we come 
Livivingston, Athene ; Mrs Plants, *0 knowledge of the planets day. This 
Hammond, N. Y.; Mr* Running, proves to differ Utile from our 
Lanadowne ; Mrs Rosenbarker, Brook cma duration, being 24 hours 40 
ville ; Wm. Chippewa Bay. long Instead of 24 hours. Next

Service was held at Mr King’s rosi- î*, of the axle to the
deuce Sunday evening etefcht o’clock £££ the seaa£T£ to?y«r° No^ 
conducted bv F C. Reynolds. A the Martian tilt as weU as the Martian 
large number of friends gathered and time of rotation turns out to be stngo- 
paid their respecta to the departed lariy like our own, being. In fact, 24 
who was a faithful, conscientious and degrees as against 23% degrees for the 
industrious

TELEPHONES
There arc four verses. Verse 1. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops falling 
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow. 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
curea dandruff. Verae 4. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
scalp healthy, and keeps it so. 
It is a regular hair-food ; this 
tothe real secret of its won
derful success.

Th* best kind of a testimonial— 
“acid for over sixty yams."

aLo* na£nftMtwVE'°ofU’ 
f SARSAPARILLA.

nus.

AND
"

Central Office Equipmentm

WILL GIVE YOU
Miss E. M. Young,

Dear Teacher,—
We your pupils, respectfully desire 

to convey to you our deep appreciation 
of your many and kindly offices of 
friendship and instruction bestowed 
with that grace so splendidly calculated 
to smooth the sharp corners of duty 
and lighten the labor of life.

We ask yon to accept this small 
present, not for its value, but rather as 
a token of our esteem, and to retain it 
as a continual reminder ot our affection 
and kindly regarda. Farther tendering 

. m . ....... , , , you our best wishes for the future, we
A Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, J I remain 

all things considered. Besides, when 
you buy from

Better Service for a Longer Period,
and at less cost for maintenance than any equipment 
on the market.

man . earth. The year at Mare, however, le
The remains were brought to Athens twice ours In length, which. Joined to 

for interment on Monday last. great eccentricity of orbit; gives It dl- 
verslfledly long seasons. Thus in the 
northern hemisphere spring lasts 189 
days, summer 188, autumn 147 and 
winter 168, while In Its southern hen* 

The social on the Methodist parson sphere the figures stand reversed, 
age lawn was the most successful yet 1,18 numbers have more than aca- 
held, and cleared $66. After refresh demlc Importance, for absolute length 
mente, Rev W. Henderson presided, ? “ v,tal 8 f»ctor In a season’s In- 
and the following assisted : Geo «”ence as toe fact of the season lteelf. 
LeverotK, «So , »« 8-.

.T^“’M80^ tbe nr"*' the Bhorter Portod. «“<* It Is not a tittle 
Richards, duet, Miss Pansy Oliver, interesting that precisely this poestbtl- 
Miss Olio Connor, each a reading ; ity actually turns out to be vital In 
Will G. Richards, song ; Little Gordon the vegetative economy of the planet’s 
and Donald Leverette, recitations ; year.—Perdval Loweti to Century. 
Messrs Marshall and Sadler, duets, 
assisted by Mrs Marshall.

Mrs Dr Spronle of Iowa and babe 
are visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs Both Ware Answered, but the Résulté 
Gallagher. I Were Discouraging.

The teacher, Miss Oliver is off for a ' .During and for many years after the 
well deserved trip abroad. ' £vil war there lived In Franklin conn-

m> , . , . , „ . , , , ty. Mo, where the old state road, built
The shed at the English church has before the days of railroads, crossed 

been moved to a better position.

z FRANK VILLEvers nefOBAL.

ASK FOR OUR FREE 
EIGHTY PAGE BOOK

About Clothes.

Your loving pupils of S. 8. No. 11.
The address was read by Miss Nellie 

Leeder and the presentation made in 
behalf ot the pupils by Miss Julia 
Leeder.

In moving a vote of thanks to the 
teacher and pupils, and also to Messrs. 
James Cobey and H Burnham for 
their welcome contributions to the 
programme, Mr D. 0. McClary spoke 
in glowing terms of both tescher and 
pupils. The motion was seconded by 
Messrs. E. Bolger and T. Graham, who 
warmly endorsed the sentiments ex 
pressed.

The Old Reliable
HER TWO PRAYERS. Tells how to organize and build lines, contains 

illustrations of our equipment, diagrams and much 
ful information—sent free, on receipt of request.

--------YOU GET--------

Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker’s guarantee of satisfaction.

use-

IF YOU,.y

Boeuf river, a Mrs. Samuel Hutton, 
who met with the misfortune of hav
ing two of her prayers answered, and 
thereafter, her neighbors used to say, 
she never prayed again. And thto hap
pened during the civil war.

Ancient Idea ef the Earth and Its Mar- | “Sam being away In the Confederate 
gin ef Water. army,” was the way ahe used to tell It,

Let ns consider for one moment what “I sot lonesome among so many bra*- 
the Idea of the world was—not Indeed, King stay at home northerners that one 
at the earliest period of which we day I got down an my knees and pray- 
have any knowledge, bat at the dawn ed for tbe southern boys to come and 
of written history or of written history clean ont the neighborhood, and It 
among that Indo-Germanlc people wasn’t a week before along came'Gen- 
whoee descendants have overspread so erel Pap Price’s army, and. It bring 
much of the earth. The world of Ho- œar dark, the whole outfit camped 
mer was a small, flat surface. In which along the river, confiscated all my 
civilization was hemmed In by foreign stock feed, robbed my chicken roost 
races, who again were surrounded by ®nd burned half the fence rails on the

Under vour guidance, we have not a great ocean or riv8r over which no Place without asking toy permission,
only made good advancement in the maahad ever PaB8ed- The world of A» I didn’t know where 8am was to
knowledge to be obtained in school hot whlch Homer had any definite notion tell Mm what the scamps bad done, I

, . ’ was Greece—a Greece which hardly prayed again, asking the Lord to send
we have learned to love and respect j extended as far as the Balkans on the the Federal» to chase Pap Price to the 
you, who seemingly never weaned in , north and which scarcely Included the Jumping off place. It was about suu- 
trying to lead ns to higher grounds ot I Levant and the Islands In the Aegean down that day when I looked np the 
education, which no doubt we were I sea. No doubt he had some general ac- road and saw my answer coming, end 
often very slow to perceive or appro qualntance with a world beyond these the northern boys stopped at the river 
ciate. Daring the short time that you . narrow limits. He knew, at any rate, <or the night; ate what food the Ooo- 
have been with us, you have brought some of the leading features of north- federate* had left me and destroyed 
us up the pathway to a degree which ern Africa- He had heard, as was only the balance of the fence rails. ”—Buf-

natural, of Egypt whose civilization fol° Times.

in the market for Telephone equipment of any kindare
NEW GOODS THE WORLD OF HOMER.

A TEACHER HONORED

It Will PayThe stock for this season includes the 
most fashionable weaves for Suits, 
Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vests, 
etc., and you will find what you want 
here.

At the close of the term of school 
at S. 8. 18, Elizabethtown (Bellamy's) 
the teacher Mr E. McLean was honor
ed by the following address accompanied 
with a suitable token of regard :—
To Mr. E. McLean.

Dear Teacher,—We, the scholars of 
this school, desire to embrace the pres
ent opportunity of expressing our re
gard for you as our teacher of the past 
term.

you to get our proposition before buying elsewhere.
HATS AND CAPS 

A stock of the very newest in Caps, 
and soft and stiff Hats.

See these goods—learn how well 
we can outfit you for this season.

A. M. Ghassels

ADDRESS

Swedish-American
r— A

Telephone Co.
CHICAGO -1

The - Sharpies
TUBULAR

we cannot fully explain at present, but .
which in future yearewill be greatly to had mad8B”ch marked advances and
our benefit. Though we may have ""T *”rc^ng “ He Soft Haartod Billl
often, thoughtlessly not done aa von had “me knowled*B <* «“> K«*t river “Ah, dearie mer sighed the woman

As a token of oar love to you, we ; plans who dwelt higher np Its stream. Bill, bat there; Vs took now-gonn» 
ask von to accept these gifts, trusting ; Some reports bad ranched Mm of ’ad Ms good p"1”**, ’ad BUI." 
you will prize them, not for their in- j southern Italy. Bat it Is hopeless to | “I am Indeed glad to >■—- it,-’ ..ls 
trinsic worth, but on account of the „ attempt to fit the geography of Homer , Mrs. Pipkins, 
spirit that prompted yonr pupils. And 'ÎJ-®*' actual facts. If a man were to 
although we much regret that you are *earcl1 
not going to return to guide and in
struct ns next term, be assured our 
thoughts will often follow you. Hop
ing that the future to you may be as 
pleasant and profitfable as the past 
term has been to uS; we remain youc 
loving pupils.

On behalf of the scholars,

June 30th 1908

BLOOD DISEASES
Guaranteed Cured or No Pay. )•

bte, you never*saf* untti thrfvirus 
or poison has been removed from the system. 
You may have had some disease years ago, 1 
now and then some symptom alarms you. So 
poison still lurks in your system. Can you afford P 

. to run the risk of more serious symptoms appear- £ 
f ing as the poison multiplies? Beware of mere in y r 

or mineral drugs used lndiscriminately-they may R 
c ruin the system. Twenty years experience in the r'- 

treatment of these diseases enables us to prescribe v 
specific remedies that will positively cure all blood jj 
diseases of the worst character, leaving no bad 
•Sects on the system. Our New Method Treat
ment will purify and enrich the blood, heal up 
all ulcers, clear the skin, remove bone pains, fallen 
out hair will grow in, and swollen glands will re
turn to a normal condition, and the patient will 
feel and look like a different person. All 
we accept for treatment are guaranteed a com
plete cure if instructions are followed.

Reader if in doubt as to your condition, you can consult us FREE 
OF CHARGE. Beware of incompetent doctors who have no reputation 

Drs. K. & K. have been established over 20 years.
WE CURE Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Blood and 

Secret Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Complaints. Consultation Free.
II unable to cell write lor ■ Question List lor Home Treatment.

«
Rg but“Poor BUI," went on the bereaved 

° ‘«“Y for the precise spot on woman, “’e-well. ’» weren’t exactly 
wMch Captain Lemuel Gulliver was ’sndeome, bat *e were soft ’carted 
wrecked in the first of Me famous voy- enough to smoke tike a chlmbly when- 
ages he would find that the Ltillpat of ever ’e left the ’ouse."
Swift was In the heart of Australia, | “IndeedI” broke In the visitor. “But 
end much in the same way, to quote I fall to see the connection between 
Mr. Gladstone’s language, “the key to smoking and"— 
the great contrast between the outer ! “That’s becoe you never seed my 
geography (of Homer) and the facts of poor Bill," put In the widow. "Bill 
nature ties In the belief of Homer that weren’t pretty, and »e knowed It—but 
a great sea occupied the apace where there-eooner than dears hlnnercent 
we know the heart of the European little children Into a fit Bill always Td 
continent to tie." ) that terrible mug o' ’Is In a cloud o’

It la another Indication of the small- smoke. Yes, 'e was soft ’carted 
ness of Homer’s world that the ten thoughtful for others, 
years war, of which ho has given us London Answers, 
the concluding episode, was not, as 
wen Herodotus has described It, one 

the opening chapters of the great 
t : uggle wMch has endured throughout 
historic times between east and west, 
but a contest between men of common 
origin. It Is not a mere poetical li
cense which makes Greeks and Ro
mans address one another In the same 
language. Yet the world of Homer, 
small as It seems to ns, seemed large 
to him. Compared with the mighty 
oceans which men now traverse the „ , .
Mediterranean is but a little landlocked 80nf8®Bl0“s' |?ut aB penalties, and the

branding in the hand for felony, wMch 
was not abolished until George HI.’s 
time.

me i
\

CREAM
:

• i

SEPARATOR \
„ /<

Minnie Galbraith 
James Barriger.Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 

operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. I*ercival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

cases

PHILIPSVTLLE was BllL"— \
At Rest, Mrs. Maria Alguire

In the 89th year of her age, relict of 
the late Isaac Alguire, who predeceased 

I her some eleven years ago. For a 
goodly number of years the late Mrs 
Alguire was a sufferer from rheuma
tism , which she bore without 

I mur, always in all her sufferings.
Last October she had to take to her 

bed and has not been able to sit up 
very much since. All those years her 
every want has been attended to by 
her daughter, Miss Amanda, both day 
and night.

On Monday evening last, June 29, 
the call came that released her from all 
pain and suffering to meet those dear 
ones that have gon- before. On July 
1st her remains were laid beside her 
husband and children iu the Elgin 
cemetery. Some 58 year.- ago the late 
Mr and Mrs Alguire professe I religion 
at revival services held in tu.- Old 

I Stone school house here, and joined 
I the Methodist church.

She leaves one son, D. P. Alguire of 
Westport, and one daughter at home 
to mourn her loss. They have the 
sympathy of their many friends and 

I neighbors in their bereavement.

Corporal Punishment.
Corporal punishment formerly had a 

i wider significance then mere whip
ping. Henry de Bracton, chief Justici
ary of England in the reign of Henry 

| HI., divided corporal punishment into 
| two kinds—those Inflicted with and 
! without torture. The stocks and the 
| pillory would rank aa norporal punlsh- 
! ment; also mutilations end other grim 
I tortures when imposed not to extort

Drs.KENNED1T & KENNED' !a mur-
'!Cor. Michigan ft Griswold Sts. Detroit, Mich. «r

| Cut Flowers ij
I !I Canadian Hair RestorerRoses, Carnations, Pansies, L 

Marguerites.
sea. The Mediterranean of the “Iliad” 
was only the Aegean, yet for Homer It 
hid terrors which the Atlantic has not 
for us.—Sir Spencer Walpole in Con
temporary Review.

I I6 NO| Vegetables
Lettuce, Asparagus, Rad P 
islies, Onions, Beans, Par j| 
snips, Etc.

A Permanent Place.
There was not even standing room In 

the 6 o'clock crowded car, but one 
more passenger, a young woman, 
wedged her way along Just inside the 
doorway. Each time the car took a 
sudden lurch forward ahe fell help
lessly back, and three times she land
ed iu the arms of a large, comfortable 
man ou the back platform. The third 
time It happened he said quietly, 
“Hadn’t you better stay here?”—New 
York World.

NEW 
BLADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
If you wish to tost 
ana of these Razor* 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on 
pour port, oppi* 
to bo for

I Will restore gray hair to its natural color. 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruff, itching, scalp dlaeaseeu 

By Its use thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy Ingredients. 
Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara

tion ever offered for sale.
▲ good, reliable Canadian preparation.

Unsolicited Testimonials.
Edith A. Burke, Missionary H. M. Church. 

Akhimim, Egypt, and friends, greatly pleased 
with results after two years' using.

L. A. Hopes, Wilner, Montana. My hair 
and whiskers restored to natural color, dark 
brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.

M. Orum, Burgessville. Ont. Canadian Hair 
Restorer is the Best I have ever used.

John G. Hall, New Aberdeen, Capo Breton. 
Canadian Hair Restorer has worked wonders. 
My head is nearly all covered with thick 
growth black hair, original color.

Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists. 
Mailed to any address in the civilized world 

ipt of price, 50a Manufactured by 
TH* ME* WIN CO., Windsor, Ont, Canada.

Jack’s Lucky Bag.
The annual publication of the bri- 

jrade of midshipmen at AnnupoMs goes 
hv the name of “The l/.icky Bag," 
as that of the corps of cadets at West 
Point bears the military appellation of 
**rr,ie Howitzer.” On board ship Is 
!... r -riiDt is called a lucky bag. into 
this .

II 888 evenAT

i R. B. Heather’s I*8 Tel. 823; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles. "’it all sorts of articles Hint 

nre left i.i-mnd the decks or out uf
their proper places by the _
the end of each month the lucky bag is 
opened, and the men who have lost 
different articles gather around It hi 
the hope that they have been lucky 
enough to have had their possessions 
“nd fo8*1, way Into the lucky bag. At 

Saturday afternoon at six o’clock the end of the month the bag generally 
Mr Lorenzo Beach, a former resident ,s fl,|ed with a great variety of articles 
of Athens and Smith’s Falls, passed In 14 are Jackknivee, pairs of shoes! 
away at the home of his son-in law, pIn*» °* chewing tobacco, sewing kits, 
Mr Edward A. King, Church street, ca^8’ Photographe, writing materials, 
- - - and so on through practically the en

tire list of the sailor's possessions.

Ajnpr CALL FOB
jHSt free booklet

“HINTS TO SHAVERS”
•Tybo-M^ntitc- Bm- 

tic Outdo. Strom. SLOO.

men. At
Their Standard.

“Say," asked the first messenger 
boy, “got any novels ter swop7”

“I got ‘R;„- Foot Bill’s Revenge,’ ” 
replied the other.

“Is it a In"; story?"
■‘Naw! 1, kin finish It easy in two 

messages.”—Philadelphia Press.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/ 1 RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
VY Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to
P Office "and residence, next door to Milroy’s 
blacksmith shop. Main street, west.

DEATH OF LORENZO BEACH

on reoeFOR SALE BY

G. W. BEACH, AthensFire Insurance D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER

Hie Reasoning.
Bobby—I believe you are engaged to 

Mr. Snooks at last, sis! Sis—What 
I makes yon think so? Bobby—Because 
he’s stopped giving me pennies!—Loo- 
don Opinion.

Brock ville.
Deceased was born in Athene, 

son of the late Wm. Beach Had he 
lived until next August he would have 
been sixty one years of age.. The

E. J. PURCELL HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

Is licensed to conduct sales in all pai
London Life Insurance Co £,”Mliat^p„r?ee™ffi-c?8ht- **

• VANKLE kk Hu-l ahd Athens Out)

was

promptly effected-
Office and reÿneçce, Henry Street, Athens

I rts of the
porter office. 

D. C . HEALY, 
Smith's Falla.Phone 94.
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District Hews KIjOIDA FRIENDS INDEED
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 1
■■WUWMWiiniaiBBMHWlWWWKa

gGeorge Churchill, Athens, with a
Athens, Junes 20tb 1908.

ThroDch the kindness of friends, 
Messrs, A. Taylor and Mr. M. L Wil 
ron received the following donations to 
help Melvin Baker in the loss of his 
horse :—
Dr Peat...........................
M L Wilson.....................
Alex Taylor.....................
Ed Curry.........................
John Honan.....................
Ed Davis.........................
Peter Duoolon.................
N D McVeigh.................
Dr' Moore.............

ÂsîSC:::-"-".....
PhU WUtee .;...
I O Algaire..........
T R Beale.............
A M Chaasels....
P A J udaon..........
J H Aokland........
J. P. Purvis...........
M R Milroy..........
T S Kendrick.........
H R Knowlton...
Cbas P Yates,....
Abel Kavanagh....
G M Pierce...........
Karley & Gibson..
H A La Forty........
W H Moulton.....
John Baton............
Wm Hillis..............
James Hicks..........
W F Earl.................
Wm Johnston........
John Mulvena........
A N Sherman.........
M B Holmes...........
L Kelly...................
Theo Foley...............
S Stinson.................
I Kelly.....................
R Henderson.... ;..
0 H Wilson.............
Wm Bell.................
C L Lamb...............
W G Parish.............
J P Lamb...............
Jas Roes...................
W G Conlin.............
E O Tribute.............
Joe Thompson.........
H H Arnold...........
G W Beach.............
G F Donnelley....
ABC...
Ben Moulton...........
R Gainford...........;..
W H Tackaberry... ;
J Freeman...................
Harvey D Wing.........
Collins Mullen.............
Wilson Wiltse.............
T G Stevens.................
Irwin Wiltse...............
Joe Moulton........
Alt Robinson...............
C B Lille........ ..
W H Gifford...............
J F Connell.. .............
R J Fortune...............
Thos Berney...............
C H Smith...................
W G Towriss...............
Robert Ferguson.........
Walter Taber...............
Wm Percival...............
E 8 Clow.....................
E J Purcell.................
J 8 Moore...................
Norton G Scott.......
Malcolm Brown...........
Robert G Latimer.....
J S Cbadburo..............
Joe McBratney.........
G A McClary.........
A E Donovan...............
Geo A Lee...................
W C Smith...................
B Loverin.....................

NEWBORO

Mr Fred Schovil is patting 
new wire fence.

Mort Knapp has several jobs on 
hand of erecting wire fences.

The infant son of Mr and Mia Cole
man Kilboro is very ill with indiges
tion.

Mr R. 8. Morris of Rodney, Grand 
Master of the A O U W, paid an 
official visit to town last Monday 
ing and delivered an address of encour
agement to the local lodge. D.D.G.M. 
Mr H. Y. Farr was also present and 
took charge of the invitation of 10 
candidates.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
CO*. VICTORIA AVS. AND PIN* ST

BROCK VILLK
PHYSICIAN 6UROSON A ACCOUCHEUR

up a

even-
.........fl 00
....... 1 00
... . 1 00 
1.... 1 00
......... 1 00 Cor. Victoria Ave*

50 *HD PlNe 8T-

Sir!

mT*le Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature off 

^ _ - and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 

** Allow no ouo to deceive you in this.
r -AD Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jvist-as-good” are but 
i Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off 
^ Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE. IA*. THISAT AH HSE.

Mrs Ohauneey Bellamy spent a few 
days here, a guest of Mrs Wm. Haase. 

The beaatifal rain was much needed. 
Andrew Henderson has hie home- 

bam completed.
Miss Florence Soovil is spending a 

week at Delta, attending the Model 
Re-Union of class '07.,
• There are special services next Son 

Miss Myrtle McKinlev Seeley’» ,at *e 8cho°1 ho“«e- At 9.30Bay, is the Ret of her sister, Mm A. 2 To^m^d pr?>chfi,8Il at
Green I , du P- m- «nd in the evening there

Mr J. J. Gallagher, manager of the | ^rt - -
local branch of the Union Bank, spent pa,,d a ®Ung vmt to
Dominion day at his home at Hastings. | 6 of h" fnenda on Monday.

A large excursion from Oliver’s 
Ferry was brought to town last week 
on a steam yacht in charge of Capt A.
Hartwell, formerly of this place.

Mr W. P. Richards, commercial 
master of Dnlnth Business College is 
spending hie holidays in town.

Mias Mae Pinkerton, teacher in 
training of Ottawa Normal school, 
arrived home for the holidays last week 

Mrs R. I. Stevens, Delta, was the 
gnest of Mrs Wm. Bass a few days 
last week.

25
J 1 00

J. A. McBBOOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases 

Court House Square

1 00 mJSiLBKT.I
1 00

26What is CASTORIAi
1 oo Bbookvilln! 60

i Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare- 
i fforlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
5 contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
/ aubstance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms '

1 »nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

<1 and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the ■ 
1 Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

■The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

26 Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. I25 Hal1' o-frt •
niïïSt5‘°rhSS*NÎ*Ï70r nlght attoeded «•

25
11 00

1 00
) 26- 25

1 00CHARLESTON 50 I50
The blue berries are ripe.

Mise Mollie Tett gave a charming I A good many spent the 1st and 2nd 
picnic party at the Elbow on Thursday I in Brockville.
afternoon te a large number of friends Some of our youngsters went to 
in honor of her cousins the Misses Ogdensburg on the 4th?
Hopkms of Watertown, N. Y. Mr ^ M„ M. J, Kavanmih spent
Tie local bowhng team played a senes Sunday at McIntosh Milta^8 ^ 
of games in Brook ville on Saturday1 
with some of the Eastern Hospital 
bowlers.

50 TERCENTENARY
CELEBRATION

;so ■ 51 00i .60 !1 oo
«

Ssz so
QUEBEC CITY
July 19 to Aug. 1, ’08

60
i 60

Miss Harriet Green was called home 
from Lanadowne by the death of Mrs 

. T. D. Spence. We are glad to see 
coming to | Miss Green looking so well after her 

severe illness.

Rochester, N. Y., was renewing I M xrr t? w « 
acquaintances here on Tuesday. I “lr V' • ** °* Athene has pur

Rev. John and Ben Wright of ^ ^«de eottaga 
Plevna, sons of the late Rev Rural Everybody should come to the lawn 
Dean Wright, Athens, formerly of ?0^ to ^ 0,1 Mra Johnson’s
this place, came to town on Friday b»wn on the 13th. 
their fast steam launch, the Bessie, I ®*r J. McKennv finished the work 
and spent a few hours in town renew- Ion ®- Falkner's cottage last week, 
ing acquaintances.

Last week Mr W. Morris, Portland, I Pa.in vill depart in exactly 20 min- 
, Dr 8huo„., TiiiMiiidiini 'Rnded a 29 lb. salmon in Devil Lake ntee ** ona °f Dr. Shoop’e Pink Pam
lily prepared toreaeh thw I about three miles from here. This is I Tablets is taken. Pain anywhere.

! one of tbe largest fish ever caught in Remember ! Pain always means con- 
vour back ache. wa.v „ - „ . j local waters and Mr. Morris feels very «?**>“• bl9°d pressure—nothing else. 

iONlds. or Is dark and strong. if youhsvesymiSpHi I of his catch. I Headache is blood pressure j toothache
--------- --- --------- is blood pirosure on the sensitive

UNION VALLEY |XllalM^kXn^^^

i Mr. Publo, the distinguished andpl/from £in 
widely known eheree expe^ m oom-hods with women get instant relief.
pany with Mr. Almeron Wilson, of 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by AU Dealers. 
Athens, the local cheese instructor, 
paid Mr. Morton Topping’s cheese fac
tory a visit lately. After the inspec
tion, they expressed tbemselvee as well

| pleased and said that aU things were The showers of Saturday have caused 
I highly satisfactory. The patrons are Ia amUe to rest on the farmers’ faces in 
j pleased with the showers of Providence, | this section, 
the good product and excellent prices—

The Best on the Market not a murmur.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
1 00
2 00

60Summer tourists are 
town in large numbers.

Miss Helen Simmons, a

From Brockvllle25
60In Use For Over 30 Years. 1. 1 00

$8.60com
60VMK CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY •THKET. NEW YORK OITV.

1 00
50

!25 Going1 dates, July 18 to 27 
inclusive.

Return limit, Aug. 3, 1908.
Fall particulars on application to

GEO. E. M’BLADE, CITY AGENT
Brockvllle City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 9c.
Court House Ave.

50
B.W. & N. W. WeafcfKidneys 1 00

50
60RAILWAY TIME-TABLE 50

«Well, but Id the nerves the - control ead

25GOING WEST
1 00No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m
Jjyn..... 9.55 “ 4.85 ••

.... *10.05 •• 4.42 «
... *10.18 “ 4.63 “
... *10.24 •• 4.58 “
___ 10.38 “ 5.06 «

5.22 « 
5.29 “ 

11.13 “ 5.86 ••
Elgin........ . .. 11.82 “ 5.49 «•

*11.40 • 6.55 «
*11.48 “ 6.00 •«

11.68 •« 6.10 <•

50and strengthen them. 
S medicine apeciflcal 
controlling 
Is futUe. Ii

. 60
50Seeleys.

Forth ton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton........ - *10.68 “
Lyudhurst.... *11.05 “ 
Delta

w$- 50
25

'26 ADD60
1 00

50Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

1 00 ■TO-
60Forfar ..

Crosby.,
-Newboro 
Westport (arrive) 12.15 p.m 6.20 «•

The joy (?) of Spring House- 
cleaning by the purchase of a 

new piece of

60
60
76GREENBU6H
60 FtUUHTtiaSGOING EAST 26No. 2 No. 4

"Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m.
Newboro ....j.. 7.10 “ 3.36 «
«Crosby............... *7.20 “ 8.46
Forfar................ *7.26 “ 8 62 '•
Elgin................. 7.81 “ 4.02 “

7.46 “ 4.21 “ 
4.28 « 

*7.58 •• 4.87 <
... 8.15 « 6.06 “
... *8.22 •« 5.12 '«
... *8,27 “ 6.18 “

6.30 «
. 8.46 “ 6.41 •«

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “
*Stop on signal

26
“ALL DEALERS" 26 Or perhaps a whole suit.

60Haying has commenced here but hay 
is light, caused by the old meadows 

Mr. Mansen Hayes has built a fine I run out and the new ones being 
swine-house, including 4 pens. Id the | *njured by last year's drought, 
walls tarred and felt paper are freely | The prospect for a large crop of 
used and tbe five thicknesses of boards | is good this season. T. Kerr can boast 
have a finish of dressed matched ash. | of having the beet field of com in this 
In a dwelling it would be called wain-1 section—corn that is now teaseled out 
scotted. It has double doors, cement H. Watts had the misfortune to 
floors and troughs with best modern lose a valuable colt last week. Death 
fixtures. It is being well painted as was caused by farcy, 
fast as finished. Mr. Oliver Hayes is j w„ —, _i-j — .... ,,Lheasad£T aDd bUi,d/r î,Dd ‘he work L.mero^B.a^ i, ^le to attend

ingenious and clever oTthU elate riGm8881"’ 

work. J * ’JS£.wiaj*£r“- “
or over. This will be in keeping with
their large, fine Holstein dairy herd., . , , ...
Their farm buildings are well arranged 8tronR> resigned and will engage in 
to receive ultimate additions and so 8ome 0ther occuPatl"n- 
form a completed group in the end. Mra David Blanchard, after visiting 
They are certainly up-to date farmers, var*ous parts of Ontario, has arrived in 
which is saying a good lot at the town and « nicely settled in her old 
present time. home. t

Mr. Stanley Hoskins commenced Miss Winnie and Lola Olds of 
haying last Monday, June 29. He | Brockville are visitors at the old home 
will have a good lot

Mr. Thomas Topping returned to I The Greenbush and Addison Sab 
his brother Morton's the 6th ult. from bath schools are uniting to hold a pic 
the Saskatchewan district, where he is nic at Della Park on Tuesday, 
head agent for the Massey Harris firm. Roy D. Kerr has resigned his posi 
He is on furlough for one mouth. tion as teacher in Whitehurst school

Union Valley includes a large area | and will engage iq the dental business, 
of prosperous and peaceful farmers, 
and we would say all are healthy and 
well if we did not see Dr. Harte pass 
ing so often. These people are fond of 
orange-ade, lemonade and ice cream,
and the experts here say that Union, „ ,
Valley dishes of ice cream are heavier ^nBth.,.dePr.<58|,on- Y°u ”lU. ffeel 
and contain a better quality of cream " Wltb™ 48 ho"re aft<* begmnmg 
and more eggs than any yet discovered. ‘h take 8Uoh a;«“«d7 aa Dr. Shoop’s 
The article makes the mouth water for ®estorat|ve- ** Prompt action m re- 
the fifth dish. So may it ever be. faring the weakened neives is surpris- 

Matrimony ? Yes. This locality, ‘°g‘ Of course you wont get entirely 
Temperance Lake and two or thr^ atrong in a few days but each day you

can actually feel the improvement. 
That tired, lifeless, spiritless feeling 
will quickly depart when using the 
Restorative. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
will sharpen a failing appetite ; it aids 
digestion ; it will strengthen the weak
ened Kidneys and Heart- by simply re
building the worn-out nerves that these 
organs depend upon. Test it a few 
days and be convinced. Sold by All 
Dealers.

60
‘ 60 We have a line for this season 

that it will give you pleasure to 
see, and you’re welcome to the 
pleasure whether yon buy 6r not.

60
Delta
Lyndhurst.........*7.61 “
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton
Seeleys   ____ *8 38 “

5tRt85LUM8A60Qj|

Wwi Remedy. 1
60
50corn
26
60
60 Picture Moulding — We

have now the finest stock we 
ever carried—beautiful goods, 
latest designs and coloring. An 
inspection will secure your order. 
-Gome and see.

50
60Lyn 50
50
60
50W. J. Curls, 60 T. G. StevensSupt I ,2 00

1-00Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refünded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton, 
r, OI Crosby, Ont.

nvPSSfJy’TÏS the winter of 1905 I was laid 
up with La Qnppe and unable to to get relief 
from several other patent medicines. I was 
convinced by several of ray neighbors to try 
St Kegis Lumbago Cure, and I ran thankfully 
say it was the first thing that gave me imme
diate relief. Since that time I have never 

Li oui if m my house, and cannot speak 
too highly of it. especially for children, as it 
will break up a cold at once. I have also 
found it a sure cure for lame back.

You are at liberty to use my name for refer- 
u wish to publish it for the benefit of 
am yours truly, -y

He is 25 n_
jprank eaton

AUCTIONEER
FRANKVILLE

60 Children’sOur school has closed for the sum 
mer vacation. The teacher Miss Arm SUPPER AND PRESENTATION Headwear

ONTARIO ■Bias
Minnar Mi-o w0«k Ked» White and Blue Reefers.

burn was presented with a beautiful p0ten ‘̂v aI’d„ B'ue, Tama’ 
India paper Morooooa bound Teachers ®ol°'Caps, and Varsity Peak Caps 
Bible and hymn book to match, as a °r»nT— , ,
slight token of the esteem in which Fre® 0t, ?*****
she is held by the whole community “ the season that are remodelled and

During the three yean, Miss Wash- lrepaired now’ 

burn has been in charge of tbe public 
school at Rockspring she has been very 
devoted to church, Sunday school, and 
missionary work, her kindly Christian | King st. 
character leaving its impress on the 
whole community. The best wishes 
of her friends go with her that she 
may be successful in her studies, and 
with better educational equipment she 
may enjoy a wider sphere of usefulness 
in school and in church work.

Portland, Feb. 8,1908

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

date at Reporter Office. stead. After a bountiful

ence if yo 
others. IIf you wish to be successful attend

the C. A. VANKOUGHNKT.
this medicine 

you as any
klnuiv]uk him7 uforder sanie Pf 

ill be filledJCingston Business 
College

sired order will be filled prompt?v. 
First order, freight prepaid

Yours truly,
P. J. Griffin
Manufacturing FurrierW. A. SINGLBTON Heat prostrates the nerves. In the 

summer one needs a tonic to offset the 
customary hot weather Nerve and

Limited

ONTARIO 
CARADA'S HIGHEST BRADE BUSIRESt SCHOOL

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

BrockvilleKINGSTON

ATHENS LIVERY MUSICCHANT * LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies

mercial men. PLA NT’ERS 

Nursery Stock

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THEate.

Dowsley Block - Athenaothers if grouped, reminds one of a 
checker board, where a single jump— 
moving a man out of the way—would 
sweep half the men off the board and 
lead to a grand dash on the king row, 
Among them are clever lady players 
Beware, young gentlemen !

L, 60 YEARS’ AGENCY ofPïDEDICMftB
j

HEINTZMAN .... 
MASON & RICHE !Should write direct to us or see our

nearest agent before placing their NORDHEIMER.. 
order. 8 I ORME...................I PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books “ Invent- ! 
’s Help” and ‘‘How you are swindled."

or model of your , 
provement and we will tell, 
opinion as to whether it is , 

make a specialty , 
in other hands, i

PIANOS

We have a fine stock of the best 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Price right. Fifty years’ experience.

AGENTS WANTED
Salary or ’liberal commission. 
Outfit free. ,Send for terms.

Canada’» Oldest [Nurseries

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Co., Ltd. 

RIDGEVILLE - ONTARIO | «

1 or’s Help” and “How y 
1 Send us a rough sketch 
1 invention or im 
* you tree our opinion as 

probably patentable. We 
of applications rejected in 
Highest references furnished,

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A 
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in

~ Trade Marks Piles are easily and quickly checked 
CoFYRh?HTS*<lo ' with Dr Shoops’s Magic Ointment.

*"kntehuiddescriptionmiy To prove it I will mail a small trial
invention jio”SÎ box as a convincing test. Simply
“iïtents uî™ Iaddre8S ®r- Sboop, Racine Wis. 11 “The People’s Column” for small
tpetjaiMtke, without «Lrie^tti tbe" I*°**T’ I surely would not send it free unless adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
StiCIltifiC Httttriftm I 11 ,was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Magic eftectiye means of baying, selling, 

A temliMn*7 weekly. iMStL Ointment would stand the test. Re- renting or changing. If you have any
I member't “ made expressly and alone unsatisfied want or if you want to 

UmBiMmL. * 71 j for swollen, painful, bleeding or itching satisfy the want of some wanter, make
”"lï!î ft fTS Wow/ York Pilpa- either external or internal. I thefact known through this column.

Branch oooe. e I bl. Wrobtutitou. d. cl ; Ijtfge jar 50c. Sold by All Dealers. It will do you good.

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.Uousetii

- ITS

Several second hand pianos and 
orga;-s for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited.to call.

Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences^ Laval University, Members 

* , Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
1 Association, New England Water Works A 
1 P. Q. Surveyors Association, Assoc. Member 

1 Society of Civil Engineers.
J amOES- - NEW Y0RK L,Ft MONTREAL fill.
‘ L\ÂI^N,J'MUUWfc., WA&h.NGTGN, 0.0. 4

ami

Nelson Earl
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PatentsPATENTS

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Ky.
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! MRS. FRANK STROEBE Hew to Know e Mad Dog. ISSUE NO. 28. 1908HUSBAND AND SON CUREDera! use was made of either natural or 
artificial gas until the early eighteen 
hundreds. " In the United States at the 
present time more than (206,000,000 is 
invested in gas plants, and the gas 
industry is, of course, a chemical indus
try developed by chemists. But with 
gas flames, as with other flames, more 

! of the energy is dissipated as heat,than 
(By John A. Howland, In Chicago St^nday ** radiated as light, and for many years 

(Tribune.) — „ the problem of obtaining a larger per-
I've lost a mighty good boy out of centaize of the energy of combustibles in

£ S3TS the form of light was an unsolved
a business capitalized for millions of dol- problem. It was known that certain
Isms. Only that 1 had know hedge of the man oxides, such as those of calcitim and

aWÏÏÏÏ magnesium, emitted » brilliant light 
ci business, with the care of millions of when heated, but these oxides were 
money and thousands. of employees, troubl- brittle, and n mantle made of them

U would crumble and fall apart But with
out of his teens troubling this white hairedc the discovery of new elements- ana tne 
millionaire to the extent of his introducing investigations of their properties, oxides 

a£m* In this way.” explained were finally found which when heated,
the millionaire. “This boy had a ahum who emitted an intense light and at tne
«me Into my office with him on the same game time were tough enough to con- 
day. They were exceptional boys and the . , f
ahum is still here In the accounting depart- struct a mantle of.

• merit, where I had promoted him within six 
month». It was this promotion which lost 
me the other boy. In the beginning 1 had 
put them both In my own office, where I 
might look them over a little. I don't think 
I eve: had cause to reprimand either of 
them for bis work. The boy who Is gone had 
more to him, however. He had the merchant 
Instinct In marked degree. He was a diplom
at and a mixer In the beet eense.

“The other boy had a genius for account
ing. He was more retiring and it was mani
fest that his bent was toward that end of 
the business where he is now at work and 
where he Is making good. It chanced that 
an opening offered Itself In the accounting 
department after a few months. I learned of 
R and I
man for the place was 
he ooutd have him for 

“Within ten days the boy w 
left In my office notified me that he meant 
to quit work on the following Saturday. I 
asked him why and he was a little embar
rassed I pressed him for an answer and he 
told me finally that hte father had found 
F>tm a position m another place. It came 
out at tost that because of the other boy’s 
promotion my boy had become discouraged 
and the story of the seeming preferment of 
the chum had led hie father to Interfere 
and eeek another opening for Ms sm, who, 
manifestly to h 
chance."

“That

bead
any emp
ttctilar promotion.

“Don't you see how Impossible such a thing 
would be? You would have to discharge 
twin, within six month» or lew. Within a 
week you would have complaints from hie 
deportment manager because of that young 
man. He would be branded as a 'meddler' 
by his manager. He would be charged with 
Insubordination by his chief, he would have 
the1 enmity of half his associates In the of
fice. He couldn’t help it: I doubt if ten 

picked from a thousand possible can- 
a confidence could carry 

it bout Injuring the organ-

Hydrophobia is in reality eo rare and 
«T terrifying that its symptoms and 
treatment are little understood. As a 
matter of fact, the commonly accepted 
expression of madness in a dog is often 
misleading. The real mad dog does not 
shun water, as it is said. On the con
trary, mad dogs often rush to the water 
and drink eagerly, if they are able to 
swallow. The mad dog does not froth 
at the mouth. It does not run amuck, 
snapping a^ everything in its path. 
What, then^re the indications of the 
mad dog? To those familiar with a given 
dog the surest symptom and the one 
Which should excite closest attention is 
a distinct and unaccountable change hi 
the dog’s disposition—a staid dog be
coming excitable and a frisky one dull. 
That condition does not necessarily mean 
rabies, but it is suspicious, and if, in ad
dition, the dog has trouble in swallow- 

le- i°g—as though it seemed to have a bone 
in its throat—beware 1 That dog should 
be instantly tied up, because if it be 
rabies it takes out a day or two for 
ferocious instincts to develop. The un
mistakable evidence, however, of a dog 
with rabies is the sticky, whitish saliva 
which covers the teeth and shows on the 
drawn lips. The eyes glare and are red; 
the dog has paroxysm» of running fury, 
during which it barks hoarsely, with al
ternate periods of temporary exhaustion. 
—From Caspar Whitney’s ‘View-Point,” 
in the Outing Magazine for July.

; HAVE CONFIDENCE IN 
YOUR EMPLOYER.

f Her Sublime Admiration.
“Oh, dear, will you look at it again?” 

sighed Mrs. Howard Newcome in an ecs
tasy of bliss. ‘‘Isn’t it maguificentf 
Turn this way now. A side glance brings 
out the traditional beauty. I have never 
seen anything so perfectly exquisite. 
Dear, do come over here and look at it 
from this view. One would never believe 
that such a lovely thing existed in the 
world. The perspective is simply grand. 
How inspiring and noble. Here is an
other view from the right. Doesn’t it 
show off even to better advantage? I 
am simply entranced with admiration.”

What is Mrs. Newcombe looking at?
Some masterpiece in a picture gal

lery ?
No, indeed. It is an old kitchen chair 

she. purchased at a second-hand store, 
which she thinks is a “genuine antique.” 
—;From the June Bohemian.

A Mother’s Praise of Zam-Buk■Mmr i!1ÉÉ Oakwood, Victoria.
Dear Sirs,—I have great pleasure in 

stating that Zam-Buk cured my husband 
of barber’s rash Vifcb twice rubbing. It 
also ' -ed my little boy of a dreadfully 
bad arm after vaccination. I know of 
several other cures it has affected and I 
cannot speak too highly of it. I am sure 
if people once try it they will always 
it. Yours truly, R. SA VILLE.

Zam-Buk is healing, soothing and anti
septic. It quickly heals wounds and skin 
troubles. Certain cure for piles. Sold by 
all druggists and stores, 50c. a box, 3 for 
$1.25.

MF
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A Remarkable Recovery.
The “Soo” Is an Ancient Place.
The summer visitor who sails up the 

Great Lakes in a magnificent passenger 
steamer which joins the procession of 
vessels that crowds through the locks of 
the “Soo,” can hardly realize that this 
modern-looking town is so closely asso
ciated with the traditions of frontier 
life. The shores of the river and the low
er end of Lake Superior are largely peo
pled with Indians and half-breeds who 
cling to their tribal customs. They 
bring their canoe loaded with willow 
ware and other souvenirs for sale, and 
during the summer are a 
feature of street life at the 
visitor who sees a group of these na
tives, and then runs across "perhaps two 
or three dog teams hitched to little bug
gies and wagons, waiting outside the 
stores while their owners are shopping, 
is impressed with the curious mixture 
of the past and present which is to be 
found in this Michigan town.—From The 
Outing Magazine for* June.

Mrs. Frttnk Stroebe, R. F. D. 1, App 
ton, WIs., writes; “I began using Peru- 
na a few weeks ago, when my health 
and strength were all gone, and I was 
nothing but a nervous wreck, could not 
sleep, eat or rest properly, and felt no 
desire to live. Peruna made me look at 
life in a different light, as I began to 
regain my lost strength.

“I certainly think Peruna 4» without 
a rival as a tonic and strength builder.”

PiL S CURED AT HOME BY 
DEW ABSORPTION METHOD

Have You a Boat?
The cork crumbs in which white 

grapes have been packed make an excel
lent filling for boat cushions. If they 
get wet they dry out readily, and in 
case of accident may prove life preserv
ers. Since the cork has a tendency to 
bunch it is well to box the cushions and 
button it at intervals of a few inches. 
Made of tan-colored duck they look 
well. The cork is very cheap. Almost 
any fruit man will give it away.—Good 
Housekeeping.

The New York American of Dec. 18 th, 
1907, says the common house fly is one 
of the greatest enemies of man. It is 
a solemn scientifically ascertained fact 
that he is one of the worst disseminators 
of disease known, far surpassing the 
mosquito in this respect. Wilson’s Fly 
Pads will kill many times more flies 
than any other article.

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Pilée, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment ; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, 
Windsor, Ont.

Her Newspaper Acquaintance.
ta at a fashionable 

was a recen
Among the g\Bast 

New York reception
pointed young editor of one of the__
les, who thought extremely well of him
self. He received an introduction to 
the thirteen-year-old daughter of hie 
hostess.

“And how do you like newspaper 
men?” he asked the little maid in a 
most condescending tone of voice.

“I don’t know,” she replied artlessly; 
“the only one I know is the one who 
brings our paper every morning.”—Lip- 
pincott’s.

picturesque 
“Soo.” The

told the manager that the young 
la nyr office and that 
the aekl

tly ap
te dan- GRAY HAIR DISEASEng.

ho hod been
OOLORATOR Is 

that really reston 
HAIR to its original color. All drug
gists, $1. Confidential advice given. Ad
dress the Colorator Corporation, 179 
King street west, Toronto.

te only preparation 
GRAY or FADED

Hard on New England.
A New England clergyman was taking 

breakfast one Sunday morning in a ho
tel in a little western town. A rough old 
feldow across the table called over to 
him : “Goin’ to the races, stranger ?” The 
clergyman replied : “I don’t expect to.”

“Goin* to the ball game?”
“No.”
“Well, where are you goin’?”
“Pm going to church.”
“Where do you come from ?”
“New England.”

Ventilating the Bedroom.
Dr. Woods Hutchinson, in the Amer

ican Magazine, gives the following ad
vice about the bed and bedroom: The 
bedroom should be well ventilated. All 
windows should be open from the top at 
least one, and better two or three feet, 
so that a gentle current of air can be 
felt blowing across the face, 
air,” as Florence Nightingale pithily re
marked, “is ail the air there is to 
breathe at night.” It is just as pure and 
as wholesome to breathe as day air.

The temperature of the room should 
be about 55 degrees to 60 degrees Fah
renheit. if possible. The clothing should 
be as light as is consistent with warmth, 
the mattress elastic but firm, the pillow 
as high as the breadth of the shoulder, 
so as to keep the neck and head hori
zontal, or slightly abbve, when lying on 
the side.

bees given a ‘flair
A Toilet Luxurywas the end of It necessarily. Why? 

y for the reason that the executive 
of an office cannot say specifically to 

loyee that he Is elated for any par-
Mira.Skin Soap is e delight to every 

woman who values a soft, beautiful skin. 
Mira Skin Soap takes away all skin 
irritations — cures skin troubles — and 
keeps the skin clear and smooth.

Elegantly perfumed — refreshing — 
unsurpassed for toilet and bath.

«C a cake—at druggists or eent on receipt of 
price. The Chemists’ Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton.

Fortunes Given Away by Britons.
Lord Mount Stephen’s recent gifts of 

£26,758 to the Royal" Infirmary, Aber
deen, and of securities producing £7,000 
a year to King Edward’s Hospital fund 
are the latest proof, if proof were need
ed, that the American millionaire has 
no monopoly of regal munificence. Lord 
Strathcona’s philanthropic gifts include 
£500,000 for the Royal Victoria Hospi

tal and £200,000 for a Woman’s Insti
tute in Montreal ; Sir Donald Currie not 
long ago gave £150,000 for university 
education in London and" Edinburgh ; 
and Lord Iveagh a quarter of a million 
for the foundation of the Guinness 
Trust. By gifts and bequests Mr. Geo. 
Herring enriched the hospital Sunday 
fund by £000,000; Mr. H. O. Wills re
cently promised £100,000 toward the 
endowment of a university for Bristol 
and the west of England; the late Lord 
Inverclyde bequeathed £300.000 for 
men. and Lord Ashton gave £100,000 
to Lancaster.—Westminster Gazette.

K

“Night

The Name of

r ^traoc mark registered.

Black Watchdidatee for such 
the confidence w 
Ization. “

There Is a lesson here for the young man 
bdtion. Not all employers are of the 

I have quoted— 
a standing order through all 

of his great business that

“Oh, that explains it! That’s where 
they keep the Sabbath and every other 
blamed tiling they can lay their hand» 
on.” This was an overemphasized tribute 
to New England’s overemphasized thrift. 
—Appleton’s.

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands for Quality.
SKIN SOAPoLtber of the man whom 22

a man who has
the departments 
no manager ever shall accept the voluntary 
resignation of an employee without 
eroding the man to the chief. But I doubt 
If there to a single head of a successful busi
ness of any magnitude who has not learned 
tho point of view of this man In regard to 
confidence in promotions.

I recall an Incident, years ago 
left an employer merely becau 
to go to another city a thousand 
Several years later this old employer 
me up to say that the position held by my 
old manager was vacant and he would be 

to have me return and take It. “I 
knew Smith could not last and I always 
meant to give the job to you; It would have 
been vacant long before this only that you 
went away. But. of course, I couldn’t tell 
you these things then.” he added. These 
are condition». The lesson from them to 
tlfat the young man confident of ] 
should have confidence In hie employer 
one requisite. Thereafter it Is 
wait.

Study Them: Don't Killl
If, instead of shooting the birds, 

scotching the snake, smashing the beetle 
and pinching the tiny life out of the 
butterfly, we were to watch any one of 
these creatures on a summer day, thç 
day would pass like an hour, so packed 
with exciting experience it would seem. 
Through what mysterious covert» of the 
woodland, into what haunted 
world of tunneled banks and hidden 
ditches and secret passages the snake 
would show us the way; and we should 
have strange hearts if, as we thus 
watched it through it» mysterious day, 
we did not find our dislike of the clever 
little creature dying away, and even 
changing into a deep tenderness toward 
the small, self-reliant life, so lonely a 
speck of existence in so vast a world. 
-—Success.

2273first Min»rd’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
IJAVELIN GUN.Watering Flower Beds. NDigby, N. S.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:
Gentlemen,—Last August my horse 

was badly cut in eleven places by a barb
ed wire fence. Three of the cuts (small 
ones), healed soon, but the others be
came foul and rotten, and though I tried 
many kinds of medicine they had no 
beneficial result. At last a doctor ad
vised me to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
and in four weeks’ time every sore was 
healed and the hair has grown out over 
each one in fine condition. The Lini
ment is certainly wonderful In its work
ing.

If the soil is good, stiff Loam and 
you have frequent showers you do not 
need to supply any water. If your 
soil is sanay and the weather dry, 
it is beneficial to v.ater every day. 
Geraniums seldom need watering 
when growing in good garden soil; 
with much water they grow too much 
and flower sparsely. Cannas require 
rich soil and plenty of water. Coleus 
and plants of this character do not 
require much water. L or them and 
geraniums we prefer frequent hoeing 
to watering.

Careful watering in the hardest 
thing to teach an inexperienced hand, 
both in the greenhouse and on the 
lawn. If using a hose, sprinkle care
fully, having just enough foace U> 
water without washing the ground. 
Hold the sprinkler near the ground 
and see that the water goes where you 
want it. In this way the ground will 
become thoroughly soaken. Never 
stand off and throw water at a flower
bed. Geraniums should not have the 
flower heads watered if you can avoid 
it, as it spoils them completely.

In the evening after sundown is 
the best time to supply water, as the 
plants have all night to take up the 
moisture, for water is soon evaporated 
under the combined effects of wind 
and hot summer.—-Suburban Life.

Instrument to Bring Painless Death 
to Animals.

Henry Bergh. treasurer of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, announced that he had 
perfected an instrument to render 
death instantaneous and practically 
painless to animaib slaughtered for 
food.

A test 61 Mr. Bergh’s device, says 
the New York World, was made In 
the ambulance house of the S. P. 0. 
A., No. Ill East Twenty-second street. 
It is a pneumatic instrument ’ oking 
like a fireman’s hose and nozzle. But 
instead of water, it hurled a javelin 
with such force as to penetrade an 
inch oak plank. It will fire the jave
lin fifty times a minute.

An experiment will be made on a 
steer at a local abattoir. The cylinder 
containing the javelin is mounted on 
a swivel, like a rapid-firing gun. The 
operator stands pix feet from the ani
mal to be killed, the muzzle of the 
gun projects within three feet of the 
animal’s head, and the point of the 
javelin penetrates the l rain Instant-

All Druggists, Grocers and general
stores sell Wilson’s Fly Pads.

I wanted 
mi lee away.

under-

Ik

rhimself 
as the 

work and

JOHN R. HOLDEN.Porto Rican Proverbs.
A man swimming saw a maiden on 

the shore. Seaward a shark floated. 
He swam seaward. \

He who eats too freely of the horse 
banana ceases, for a season, to like fruit. 
Love is like the horse banana.

A man refrained from crushing a land 
crab. Falling in a fit, he awoke to find 
his eyes had been devoured by it. How 
human is i the land crab!

When f|oods sweep the country, pity 
the rich planter. The jibaro (laborer) 
has naught to lose except his life, which 
is without value.

La alegria (gayety) has no spasms 
as violent as those of grief. Also it 
passes quickly. La tristeza (sadness) 
will endure.

The boa is a vast snake harming no 
one. The ferde-Iance is tiny, deadly, 
and the*enemy of all. Bueno! Ponder 
the great arm of the plowman and a 
woman’s tongue.

The colors of the parrot-fish are 
brightest while it fights for life and dies. 
What a price to pay for beauty Many 
women pay the same.

When the band plays “El Borinquen,” 
watch the aristocrats. Their eyes can
not conceal the exultation of that little 
drop of Indian blood which thrills in

The juice of the sugar cane is sweet 
and harmless. Aged, it becomes rum, 
and stupefies. Beware of her who, in 
maturity, is fascinating.

At Easter time we drive an effigy of 
Judas from our towns upon a mule well 
castigated. Returning from the celebra
tion, we sec a friend embrace him, thus 
hugging to our hearts the grim reality.

From San Juan to San Turce is four 
miles. The horse will beat the bullock 
on the journey. To Ponce is the span of 
the whole island. For that the'wise man 
chooses bullocks. Life’s journey is a 
long one.

El cuentista (the public storyteller) 
lies all day a ad gathers money and ap
plause; but let him tell one lie, at night, 
to la esposa (his wife), and biff!—he 
will lose, with his other senses, that 
Imagination by means of which he 
makes his living.—From the Bohemian 
*or April.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Witness, Perry Baker.

AVJ Nature’s Mat.
Effie, on her first visit to the 

try, saw a number of chickens from the 
front porch of a farm house. The child 
watched the fowls for some time as they 
industriously scratched around. Finally 
she turned and ran to her mother.

“Oh, mother,” she cried, excitedly, 
“come out on the porch and see the 
chickens wiping their feet on the grass.” 
—Harper’s Weekly.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
One Point in His Favor.

A witty priest was once visiting a 
“self-made” millionaire, who took him 
to eee his seldom used library.

“There,” said the millionaire, pointing 
to a table covered with books, “there 
are my

“Ah,” replied the wit, as he glanced 
at the leaves. “I’m glad you don’t cut 
them.”—Pick Me Up.

Tea is more susceptible to foreign in
fluences than even butter. This is why 
it should never be exposed to the air or 
sold in bulk form. The sealed, lead 
packets of “Salada” Tea preserve the 
tea in all its native goodness. Insist 
upon “Salada.”

coun-

From a Southern Sage.
This woman says Lydia E. 

Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound 
cured her. Read her letter.

Mrs. J. A. Lalit>erte, of 34 Artillerie 
St., Quebec, writes to Mrs. Pinkham ;

“ For six years I have been doctoring 
for female weakness, heart and nerves, 
liver and kidney trouble, but in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
can safely say I have found a cure.

“ I was continually bothered with the 
most distressing backaches, headaches, 
and bearing-down pains, and I kept 
growing more and more nervous.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn
el relieved me of all these distress-

Charity can’t néver kiver all de sinner» 
what's hollering’ fer cloze.

It’s bad ter fall by de wayside, but 
it’s wuss than bad ter lay dar an’ hol
ler.

Ef you don’t keep rollin' wid de worl’ 
you’ll soon wake up ter de fact dat de 
worl’ kin roll on without you.—Atlanta 
Constitution.

The Land of Bans- -,
At the meeting of the ministers of 

Church at Wealey Hall 
recently, says the Philadelphia Tele
graph, one of the brethren who had re
cently visited Jamaica, told some won
derful tales of that island of lovely 
climate and monstrous tarantulas. The 

are of no account, he said, and 
the women do all the work. Within a 
short distance of Port Antonio are 30,- 
000 acres of land devoted to banana 
growing, and on them were grown last 
year 11,000,000 bunches, valued at 
than $4,000,000. The women put these 
bananas on the boats of the

the Methodist. We Are Seven.
I met a little cottage girl,

She was eight years old, she said;
Her hair was thick with many a curl 

That clustered ’round her head.

She had a rustic woèdland air,
And she was wildly clad;

Her eyes were fair, and very fair;
Her beauty made me glad.

“Sisters and brothers, little maid,
How many may you be?”

“How many ? Seven in all,” she said, 
And wond’ring looked at

“And where are they? I pray you telL” 
She answered, “Seven are we;

And two of us in Conway dwell 
And two are gone to sea.

best friends.” Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

« Avoid Dandruff.
Dandruff is infectious. 1- any men 

get the germ from the brushes and 
combs used in barber shops, and wo- 

from those used in hair-dressing 
establishments. There is great danger 
of this i.ind. In some places there 
is no doubt that the bmehes and 
combs are thoroughly cleansed and 
soaked in antisfeptic solutions each 
time they are used, but these places 
are very rare. Even at home the 
dandruff germ may be passed from 
one member of the family to the other 
ly the interchangeable use of combs 
and brushes without first cleansing 
them thoroughlyHarper’s Bazar.

One packet of Wilson Fly Pads has 
actually killed a bushel of flies.

No dead flies lying about when Wil
son’s Fly Pads are used as directed.

poun
mg symptoms and made me a well 
woman. I would advise all suffering 

young or old, to use Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been thé 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands oi 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

men
women, A Hero’s Death.

Sir Colin Scott-Moncrieff senrs to the 
Times’ a brief but moving account of 
the murder of his only son, a civil ad
ministrator in the Soudan. It appears 
that a certain land-owner, Sheikh Abd- 
el-Kader .Mohammed Imam, had pro
claimed himeelf a prophet, collected s 
band of followers, and refused to treat 
with the Mamur, or native administra
tor of the district. He sent a message, 
however, to say that if Mr. Scot-Mon- 
crieff and the Mamur would come ««id 
interview ldm unarmed and unattended 
he would state his grievances, 
though Abd-el-Kader’s own brothers, 
who had been invited to attend, declin- 

| ed to do so, and endeavored to dissuade 
Mr. Scott Moncrieff, he and the Mamur 
decided to trust the man, and, leaving 
their escort a mile away, proceeded to 
the Sheik’s encampment. According to 
the evidence of men subsequently taken 
prisoners, the Sheik, on being asked to 
state his grivances, replied that he had 
none, but that what he was doing was 
for Allah. He and his followers then fell 
on the Mamur and Mr. Scott-Moncrieff, 
who ‘met his death fearlessly, smiling, 
and folding his arm, wnile his lips moved 
as if in prayer.’ It thus appears that 
Mr. Scott-Moncrieff held it his 
mount duty to endeavor to effect a 
settlement by pacific means. Mr. Scott- 
Moncreiff, who was only twenty-four 
years of age, worthily upheld a noble 
tradition, and has conferred fresh dis
tinction on an honored name.

more

company
which controls the trade from Sunday 
to Thursday and work night and day. 
They earn from $3 to $4 a week, which 
they regularly spend during the remain
der of the week on finery. He says they 
will wear a pink silk shirt waist and 
a white skirt, but insist on going bare
footed and bareheaded. They are people 
of color and all shades of negro olood. 
He says that green bananas are just as 
good after they ripen here if they are 
not put in the ice box, and that the 
natives always pick them green for their 
cwn use. An acre of land will produce 
bananas of a nutritive value equal to 40 
acres of wheat.

“Two of us in the churchyard lie, 
My sister and my brothei 

And in the churchyard cottage, 
Dwell there with my mother^

• • * * S' Al-
He Seldom.

The head mistress of u certain pro
vincial school was one day examining 
a few of her select pupils in grammar.

“Stand-up, Juan, and make me a 
sentence containing the word 'sel
dom.* ” she said, pointing to a rmall 
urchin. 1

Juan paused as if in thought ; then, 
with a flush of triumph on Ms face, 
replied : “Last week father had five 
horses, but yesterday he seldom !”— 
Philippics Gossip.

Siam has an area of 9,000 square 
miles.

“How many are there?” said I, 
“If two are in heaven ?”

The little maiden did reply, 
“Oh, master, we are seven.”

Shy.
I courted Death upon the field of bat-“But they are dead, those two are dead, 

Their spirits are in heaven.”
’Twas throwing words away, for still 

The little maid would have her will, 
And said, “Nay, we are seven.”

What the Telephone Girl Heard.
“Hello!”
“Hello!”
“Is that you, Henry?”

“Will it be possible, do you think, for Making the Best of It.
you to come home a little earlier than Hubby (while dressing)—That con-
usual this afternoon? “I wish to-----” founded trial balance was running in

ay, is Mrs. Highmore calling on my head all night.
” Wifey—John, you must tell the mana-

‘Yes. How did you know?” ger and maybe he will give you extra
“You’re using your company dialect * pay for working overtime.—Boston 

and articulation on me.” Transcript.

tie.
“What! right before everybody?” gig

gled Death, and shrank away.
I was mortified, but not too proud to 

take the hint. —
Accordingly, I purchased an absolute

ly safe hammerlees shotgun, and repair
ed with it to the woods, alone.—Detroit 
Journal.

Chemist and Light.
What has the chemist done to improve 

lighting? In ancient times animal and 
vegetaWe oils aril fats, waxes and resins 
were used for illumination in lamps, 
candles and torches, The flames must 
have been extremely smirky, odorous, 
and generally disagreeable. It was about 
a hundred

“Sa
u? •jr

ALWAYS
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,
EDDY’S ^MATCHES

Miserable All Ibe Time?years ago that the stearic 
arid candle was introduced, following 
Chevreul’s pioneer'work in the chemistry 
of the animal and vegetable oils and 
fats. It was later still when crude 
petroleum was /efinvd by the chemist 
and kerosene and gasoline chine into 
general use for lighting and heating. 
Coal gas. the discovery of Clayton in 
1075. was first used for illumination in 
modern times by William burdock in 
1792, when he lighted his own house 
with it. Now illuminating gas of one 
kind or another issues from orifices in 
the. earth in various places and the 
Chinese at an early day made use of 
this gas lor evaporating salt brine and 
/or lighting salt factories. But no gen-

/TO
Dull headaches—back aches—low spirited—hate 

the sight of food—don’t sleep well—all tired out in 
the morning—no heart for work ?

m
A Plaint.

I cannot spell—I wish I cood!
The dictionary is no gould 
To aid a boy in spelling write,
And mother is too busy quight;
She never can take time to seigh 
Whether a horse should “ney” or “nay.” 
Whether to pen: “The pretty flhour 
Came up an withered in an ow’r,”
Or not, and anyhow I trigh *
It’s not correct to even ny.
I’d like to be a savage, thain 
I’d never need to spell agen !

—The Bohemian Magazine

iGIN PILLS
will xnaKe you well

Your kidneys are affected—either through over
work, exposure or disease. It is the Kidneys that 
are making you feel so wretched. Gin Pills cure sick 
kidneys—make you well and' strong—give you all 
your old time energy and vitality. Cheer up—and 
take Gin Pills, wc. a box—6 for $2.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your dealer does not handle them.

ZQ, MAM. m

[Eddy’s Matches have Hailed from Hull since 1851—and 
‘ these 67 years of Constant Betterment hare resulted in 
Eddy’s Matches reaching • Height of Perfection attained 
by No Others.

Sold and used everywhere in Csnsda.
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Quebec, Juir *•' —Tfoe work of preparing for 
the groat historical pageant goes on apace, 
arwt the dtisons are coming to realise what 

affair It will .be. Of the military anda vest
naval display a good deal has been written. 
There will be at least a dosen large warships 
in the Quebec basin when the Prince of 
Wales comes up the river on July 21, and 
12.000 of Canada's soldiers will be on parade. 
The historical pageant, however, will con
tain the greatest element of novelty. There 
yrill be some three thousand persons In cos
tume. some on horses and others on foot. It 
will be divided Into historical factures, as fol
lows:—The Jacques Cartier scene of arrival. 
HI performers; mounted division, representing 
Henry I Vs Court. 160 costumed characters; 
Francois I. with 464 courtiers; a scene of 
Champlain, with 19G performers. In addition 
to which will be added a representation of the 
crew of the Don de Dieu; a scene from Mont- 
magny participated in by 210 costumed char
acters. likewise the Dollard scene. 117 per
formers. and the Laval representation, com
prising 488 performersf the St. Luason scene, 
with 120 performers, and scenes from Fron
tenac by 371 costumed performers, also the 
French and British armies In uniforms of 
thrse centuries ago. In which 425 per former a 
will figure, making a total of 3,160 costumed 
performers, besides allegorical devices and 
other interesting features that will go to* 
make up the pageant.

M. Laecellee is working lndefatlgably to 
make this part of the tercentennary pro- 

eucoeee. and Is now assured of

:
?

1

*gramme a
that fact. The whole population of Quebec 
Is interested. Including the retail merchants, 
who have voluntarily consented to close their 
stores at 4 p. m. on all days on which their 
clerks taking part are required for rehears*!. 
The rich costumes to be worn by those tak
ing part In the pageant are being made by 
hundreds of workmen and women, and are 
practically ready. Rehearsals will soon begin 
on the Plains of Abraham, where a ffUge 
grand stand clculated to accommodate at 
least 26,000 spectators Is being erected.

In the meantime the ground on which the 
tented city will he located la all laid out 
In streets, and a water main team the city 
waterworks being laid that will furnish water 
to every tent occupied by guests. The din
ing-rooo ms and cafes In connection with the 
tented city are all planned and provided for. 
and will be open for buain 
before the celebration Is inaugurated. The 
camping grounds for the 12,000 Canadian mil
itia due 'here during the celebration has 
bqen secured sad marked out to the location 
of the different corps. In the meantime the 
Lodging-house Committee has perfected the 
organisation of Its work, and has to date 
600 rooms upon He lists, and at the 
time opened a bureau of Information In The 
Daily Telegraph building.

The Brothers' eohool, convents and other 
public Institutions have also concluded to 
open their Institutes to the public in cane 
there la an overflow of visitors who require

several days

accommodation.
His Royal Highness the Prince of "Wales

ment, situated on the Doffertn Terrace, 
will reply in French.

The fireworks under preparation during 
the celebration will be the largest and grand
est ever witnessed upon this continent. They 
Will be set off upon the Levis Heights In 
Order that the Immense multitude of spec
tators will observe the effect without dlf- 
fjeuky from the Quebec aide. The art pieces 
In course of manufacture will be Immense 
In else, and portraying many features In 
ainnectton with the early history of Canada. 
Including the bottle on the Plains of Abra
ham and battles at 
will be fired off from the viatiüty of No. 1 
fort. Levis. In order to give an idea of the 
else of these bombs It Is i 
will cover forty acres after It has been ex
ploded in the air over the River St. Law-

%

of

sa4d one of them

«GIRLS JUMPED.

Northcliffe is the principal proprietor, 
says there ia no truth in the revival of 
the report, and it is denied also by Hu 
Times.

The TimQt is authority 
er statement that the <ni 
company formed in March will take 
over the control of the paper July 4.

for the furtb- 
rectora of the

QUEBEC PAGEANT.
THOUSANDS OF COSTUMED PEOPLE 

HI VARIOUS SCENES.

It is a Big Task That Mr. Lascellsa la 
Directing—Some of the Groupe Will 
Number Over Four Hundred.

THE ATHENS REPORTER JULY 8, 1908.
■V-

Four Seriously Hurt In Fire In a 
Cleveland Stere.

Cleveland, O., July 6.—An explosion 
of fireworks in the five and ten-cent 
store of Kresge & Oo. this morning was 
immediately followed by flames burst
ing from the windows of the building. 
Ten or twelve girls employed in the 
place jumped from the windows. At 
least four were seriously injured. The 
others jumped into life nets held by 
firemen and escaped injury. A large 
number of customers were in the store 
when the explosion occurred. Whether 
any of them were caught by the flames 
has not yet been ascertained. The fire 
is now under control.

TWO MEN DROWNED IN B. C.

Mr. Danifl, an English Visitor, Loses 
His Life.

Vancouver, July 6.—Two drowning 
fatalities marred the pleasure of Do
minion Day. At Barnet, some miles up 
Burrard Inlet, C. W. B. Daniel, an Eng- 
lish^*visitor from Victoria, was drowned 
while bathing in the narrows, near Si- 
wash Rock.

In the evening George B. Thompson, 
aged 30 out in a steam launch, fell over
board and was drowned. The bodies 
have not been recovered.

AUTOS KILLED SIXTY-TWO.

One Year’s Deaths on Roads of Massa
chusetts.

Boston, July 0.—Sixty-two persons 
killed by automobiles within the

State of Massachusetts during the 
year ending to-day, according to the 
first annual report issued to-day by 
the Safe Roads Automobile Associa
tion, an organization formed in June, 
1907, to lessen the dangers attendant 
on reckless autoinobiling. Of this 
number twenty-one were in automo
biles and forty-one were not. In ad
dition 640 persona were seriously in
jured.

T'

>»•
itors made off, pursued by P. C. Bolton 
and a friend of Lee’s.

The robbers were seen to go into a 
house at 145 Adelaide west, and an en
trance was effected by the officer with 
the aid of a pickaxe. Inside the house 
Shin Keeft and Wong King were picked •

two of

HAD THREE 
BEST GIRLS.

A RUSSIAN 
MINE HORROR.

out of a motley group aa* being 
the three assail ante. When charged yes 
tenday with assaulting Lee Sing and 
stealing $110 from him, they pleaded not 
guilty and elected to go before a jury 
for trial.

tire and Explosioi Briag Death to Could Not Marry Them All So He 
Suicided.

Took Poison For Two aid Shot 
Himself For the Third.

160 Bodies Takes Out, 200 Me* Ta 
Below—Wounded and Dying.

Twenty Miners Believed to he Lost ' 
In Mexican Mise Explosion.

WHITE SLAVES.
“For Carrie,” “For Eva," and “Hen

rietta” Notes He Left
Girls on Knees Thank Buffalo’s 

Police Chief.

Yusot», Européen Russie, July 6—Fire Chicago, July 8.—A despatch to the
broke out to-day in the Rlkoveky mine. Rescued FfOm Slavery Worse Than Record Herald from Haselhurat, Miss., 
which yesterday was the scene of an Death In Raid eayei
explosion of gas that resulted In a very _____ ‘ Unable to decide which of three
heavy lose of life. The work of rescue Buffalo, July 6.—With faces blurred men he really wanted to marry, __
and fighting the fire Is being conducted with tears, two young women sobbed out Hood, 17 yearn old, a boarder at the

^tSHXSre^S E3e3.Eimo,E!rlFEhave been bought out” Seventy-five “nt»riIy «ubmitted to the order of Judge the best way out of the difficulty was 
wounded were removed to hospitals, and ?f*®h, confining them to the House of to commit suicide in such a way that 
of these ten are dead and’Wny more the Good Shepherd pending the trial of ^ o( ^ women wil, know he
are dying. It is believed that the pre- the cases against the two men who are * eQ w,‘‘ Know "
sent number of dead will be increased »lle8ed to have kept them in confine- had killed himself for her. 
by 76. The explosion occurred just after “e”t for nearly two months prior to For Miss Carrie Nelson, 18 years old, 
the night shift entered the mine. The their rescui on Saturday night by De- he swallowed sixty grains of morphine; 
last twenty men of the shift were still in tectives Newton and Murray. for Miss Eva Spillman, aged 25, he drank
the cage at the bottom of the shaft, When arraigned under that section of four ounces of laudanum and for Miss 
and they were drawn to the surface the criminal code providing a penalty Henrietta McDonald, aged 16, he put the 
uninjured. Rescue parties were at once Jor the detention of a female against muzzle of a shot gun in his mouth and 
organized, and commenced to go down, her will George Colletti, a saloonkeeper, pulled the trigger with hla toe.
Six of the rescuers were suffocated. The Philip Ray, both of No. 13 State Beside his bojiy was found on a table
others bravely continued at work. street, pleaded not guilty a.nd waived a paper wrapper that contained the

In the meanwhile the five thousand fx^jn^natl®n* Nash ordered them morphine* In it was scrawled “For Car-
miners who had gathered at the head of , grand jury. rie.” The empty laudanum bottle stood
the shaft became so excited that troops t)n her knee9, Helen Kocenska, 19 on a slip of paper on which was writ- 
had to be summoned. They cleared the T®ar* 0. No. 13 Rommel avenue, ten “For Eva.” An empty envelope on

v ground, and to-day allow only members thanked Superintendent of Police Regan which a picture of a shot gun had been 
of the families of the victims to come *or her release on Saturday night. She drawn, was inscribed “Henrietta.” Ex- 
within their cordon. Heartrending a friend, Rosi Tomaro, 21 years old, œpt that he had been acting queerly 
acenes are witnessed as the mangled °» Sceal street, West Seneca, were ac- an<j that he had become despondent, 
bodies of the dead men are brought to costed by two men in Washington street Graves said he saw nothing in Hood’s 
the surface and given over to the be- while looking for work two months behavior that indicated that he contem- 
reaved women. Many of the wounded ago, she said. They were led to Colleti s plated destruction.
are quite mad from shock. The cause of place, where, after they had been served --------- ---------------
the explosion is not known. with drugged intoxicants, their clothes

Twpntv Men Lost were taken from them, tile girls told theU. Espars Mexico, July 6,-An detectives, 
explosion Took place late yesterday in On pain of being shot, the two girl.
elope No. 9 of a mine belonging to the held prisoner, and were forced Scotchman With a Seven Foot
Mexican Coal & Coke Company. The to accept the attentions of other men 
shift, composed of about twenty Maxi- besides the saloonkeeper and Ray, into 
can ind Japanese miners, were at work whose hands they were delivered they 
under the ground, and it is believed dec are m a sworn statement When
none have survived. Relief forces are captured, during a raid of the detectives ....... , .
xt work rescuing the bodies. The dam- on the place on Saturday night, both has the proud distinction of owning the 
age to the mine is thought to be great. 8-rla were scantily clad. longest beard in the world, so far as is

known, is at present honoring Montreal 
with a short visit. He is Mr. Alistair

wo-
Eli

HOW IS THIS?

Beard.

Montreal, July 3.—A gentleman who

OPERA HOUSE FIRE. BOMB THROWERS.
Wilkie, of Upper Craigie, Perth, Scot
land, and is staying at the St. James’ 
Hotel.
'^’lien not showing off his magnificent 

appendage, Mr. Wilkie winds it about 
his body like a scarf, thus taking ad-

Berlin despatch : Fire broke out in the Calcutta, July 6. Seven arrests have vantage of it to ward off wind and wea- 
Roval Opera House this forenoon, hav- een ™dt*e m connection wit i t îe cu - tber and other unfavorable climatic con-■ p'—•— - sugars, ssr. xsss

so, to give bystanders a proper view of 
its length and magnificence when show
ing it off he stands on the top of a ta
ble.
competitions with other gentlemen, who 
have claimed to have long beards, but 
has always vanquished‘them with ease,

Royal at Berlin Scorched—Will Arrests In Connection With Calcutta
Outrage.Delay Season.

ing used in the fourth gallery. The roof into a compartment of a train, serious- 
of the old structure was soon blazing, ty wounding two European passeng 
hut the firemen extinguished the flames ^

before more than a part of the roof had Dr Brojoral Gosh, a famous Bengal 
been destroyed. physician. At least one of the other pri-

While the damages will amount to but SOners is said also to occupy an import
ai few thousands, it ie probable that the ant position in Indian society. ,, . „ ■ . .. . .
•opening of the opera season, set for _____  ^^_______ the nearest person to him being
August llith, will be delayed. ~nnn^~.n horn New South Wales, who onl;

Immense crowds gathered in L’nter TORONTO WOMAN KILLED. beard four feet two inches long.
Den Linden and patrols of mounted po- _ „ Mr. Wilkie is in the prime of life and
dice were required to disperse them and Mrs- rancf Çilmoje Thomson Mur- hia beard is still growing, 
keep the people moving. dered in Chicago. * * *

ers.

Mr. Wilkie has entered several

a man 
y has a

KILLED BY HEAT.Chicago. 111., July 6.—The police have 
practically abandoned the theory that 
robbery was the motive for the murder- 

Floods Cause Great Suffering in South of Mrs. Frances Gilmore 'Thompson, the FUm* TUnthe In Nauf YnpL U..J
China. woman found bound and dead at 1,242 Ejeven veaul1 In n*W IOrK “~Jnar0

Michigan avenue yesterday. Detectives 01 BftbieS.
are searching for a man and woman who 

respondent ut Hong Kong has sent the left at the time of the murderr and also
following cable despatch: The mark- f°r the dead woman’s husband, but have
ed unrest ami commercial depression no ev*^ence incrimiriatin

DISTRESS ABOUT CANTON*

New York, July 6.—The Herald cor-

New York, July 6.—A total of eleven 
deaths is the heat record in Greater

ax,-» js cXTSTiX & k
intensified recently by the sufferings 
of the buik of the population iu the 
lowlands surrounding Canton 
along the rivers, caused by the biggest 
flood in three decades.

A vast area has been inundated and 
many thousands of persons rendered 
homeless and starving. Great numbers 
ol‘ them are joining bands ol brigands 
and pirates. *

Officials and the |>eople in 'he uuaf- Approved by Select Committee of British 
fee ted parts are liberally donating food 
to relieve the great distress, but their 
inability to effectively distribute sup-

more, is said lo be prominent. She so numerous that all the hospitals are 
married Thompson in New York, but overcrowded. The mortality was high- 
left him recently after living in various est among babies. Early to-day two 
western cities

She has a brother Jiving in Chicago, lyn coroner’s office. Local showers are 
Of late she has worked as a servant in expected txybring relief to-day. 
various homes. ■

more deaths were reported to the Brook-

SUSPECTS IN LODGE CASE.
THE DAYLIGHT BILL.

Three Men Are Under Arrest at Port 
Perry.

Commons. A Port Perry despatch: It is believed 
London, July 6.—The daylight bil, a that the assailants of F. J. Lodge, who 

by which the United Kingdom on Tuesday night beat, gagged and 
plies to the sufferers in the outposts js to be lured into starting the day’s bound him, and who may yet have to 
is giving the greatest concern in the work one hour ahead of the time indi- answer to a charge of murder, are 
peace provinces. * rated by the sun, has received the un- safe under lock and key. The men

Tlie unrest extends through Tiunnan qualified blessing of the select commit- suspected are Fred Murray, an ex-con- 
to iok'.n, where, in addition, there tee of the House of Commons, and all vict and all-round bad man ; George 
have been conflicts between the 1'rench indications point to its being made ef- Easton, an elderly man, with a record, 
and the ( hinese, their own natives fective next April. The bill proposes and Frank Smith, a young fellow un
causing a great deal of trouble. to advance the clock one hour in April known to the police. Th» suspects

in order to promote the greater use of were brought up to-day, and were 
daylight, and* to give the masses one sentenced to thirty days in jail as 
hour more playtime by light of day. vagrants. Meantime ‘Provincial De- 

The greatest objection to the measure tective Miller, who has been sent down 
came from the Stock Exchange, which 
presented the argument that its busi- 

Quebec, July 6.—The office landing I «ess with America would be dislocat-
; ed. For this work only two hours are 
available under the present conditions,

measure

THE PRINCE’S VISIT.

His Highness Will Land it Quebec on 
July 22nd. at the request of the Port Perry au

thorities to investigate the ease will 
collent evidence on the more serious 
charge.

Mr. Lodge, the young singer who was 
so brutally beaten, is in a decidedly 
serious condition. His head shows a 
tendency to draw back and he had 
convulsions yesterday. These 
evidences of spinal meningitis, but to
day he is somewhat better, and it is 
hoped that he will pull through.

of the Pline*» of Wales will take place j 
at 4 o’clock on the afternoon of Wed
nesday. July 22, after His Royal High
ness will have received the Governor- 
General and other distinguished callers, 
whoa*» names are to be published later.

The Prince will sail at daybreak 
Wednesday. July 21), taking leave on the 

' previous night.
His Royal Highness has graciously 

announced his intention of placing a 
wreath upon the Wolfe statue and 
upon the monument “Aux Braves,” 
Friday, July 24, after the review.

bill thisand under the proposed 
would he cut in half.

The committee of the House think 
this difficulty can be obviated by the ad
herence by thus" concerned to {heir pre
sent hours. For scientific purposes and 
navigation Greenwich, time is to be 
maintained.

PICKPOCKETS A PLENTY.IS YOUR SHIRT COLORED?
Detective Murray, of C. P. R., Says On

tario Has Epidemic of Them.
Guelph despatch : Detective Murray, of 

the C. P. R., was in the city this morn
ing. -vjlc stated that he had seen the re
port in the Toronto World that Jeffer
son, the pickpocket, who was arrested 
here recently, had been let go with a 
fine, and had come straight to Guelph 
to get a photo of the man. He stated 
that pickpockets were becoming plenti
ful in this part of the Dominion, and 
that the C. P. R. had been troubled by 
them n great deal, particularly during 
June. The line between North Bay and 
Winnipeg had been worked systemati
cally. Speeding of Jefferson, he said, 
he knew of him .as one of the best in 
his line of business and knew he was 
wanted on the other side of the line on 
several charges.

If So, Your Are a Sloven,- Says the 
Lancet.

CHINESE HIGHWAYMEN. London. July 6.—According to the 
Kaneet, the man who wears colored 
shirts is a sloven. The medical jour
nal also declares that colored hand
kerchiefs are an abomination. “When 
a man finds it convenient to wear 
colored shirts and cuffs,” is the medi
cal journal’s argument, “it means in 
reality that he can carry dirt for a 
little longer pi thou t giving offence 
than if he wore spotlessly white ma
terial. Materials which do not com-

Claimed They Entered Toronto Store 
and Robbed TilL

Toronto despatch : If the story told by 
Lee Sing, a Chinese grocer, of 190 York 
street, is correct, his fellow-countrymen 
in Toronto are rapidly acquiring 
habits and customs of our more complex 
civilization.

Tie said one night recently he was in 
his store when throe Chinese 
One of them grabbed him by the throat, 
another drew a revolver and threatened 
to blow his brains out. while the third 
emptied the till. After throwing him to 
the floor and kicking him the three via- picking up bacteria.”

the

entered. pel constant change by becoming of 
fensive to the eye if ever so slightly 
soiled are bound to be worn too long. 
By wearing only religiously clean 
linen n man redvt°s his chances of

“ -Kdai^AL SHIPPING.
- 1 * ■ -

A Large Increase in Merchandise Sent 
Out This Year.

Montreal, July 0.—Harbor returns for 
June show a large increase in the vol
ume of shipping over last year. Had 
it not been for the unfortunate break 
in the Cornwall Canal on the 22ml of 
the month, t^ius effectively tying up 
navigation, the increase would have 
been shown all along the line. As it 
is for tile shorter period this summer 
the transfer, of some commodities is 
far in advance of that for the whole 

Carriage of wheat is 
the most striking example of tihe in
creasing trade of the St. Lawrence 
waterway, there being a gain of 
and a half millions of bushels brought 
for transhipment from Montreal har
bor.

DR. WILSON’S 
MURDERER.

“1 Kfflid Him Becaese He Killed 
My Wife,”

Write. Ike Mu Who Is Suspected 
of Doing the Deed.

Tracing the Person Who Sent Him 
the Poisoned Ale.

month in 1807.

one

Philadelphia, July 6.—In locating the 
express office from which the bottle of 
supposed poisoned ah was sent to Dr. 
Wm. H. Wilson, who died under myster
ious cirçumstances last Friday, securing 
a description of the man who sent the 
package, the detectives havè learned 
something definite concerning the letter 
received by Dr. Wilson prior to the de
livery of the ale, and which letter was 
prepared to make it appear that it had 
been sent from a local brewing concern. 
On the envelope and letter was stamped 
£he German letter “8.” The detective 
found a rubber stamp maker who sold 
such a stamp to a man who answered the 
description of the one who left the pack
age containing the poisoned ale at the 
office of a local express company.

It is possible that an arrest will be 
made to-day. The description of the 
man who left the Wilson package at the 
express office tallies somewhat with that 
of a man who has been under suspicion 
for several days. He is said to be weal
thy, and to have knowledge of the brew- 
ing of ale. It is said that this man some 
years ago sent a patient to Dr. Wilson 
who* tried to extort large sums of money 
from him from time to time. It is fur
ther said the man under suspicion brood
ed over the affair, and became weak- 
minded.

A peculiar phase of the case devolves 
about two letters received by the Cor
oner’s office, one bent from Bristol and 
the other from Boston. In one letter 
the writer says he pent the poison to Dr. 
Wilson, and in the other he declares Dr. 
Wilson a menace to the community, and 
one who should have been put out of the 
way. Ordinarily no attentioirQkould be 
paid to anonymous communications, but 
in this case it appears that the letters 
came from the same person. The Bristol 
letter was mailed June 27 and the Bop ton 
letter June 29. .That the writer of the 
Boston letter knew about the Bristol let
ter is perfectly clear. He writes in the 
Boston letter :

“This is in confirmation of my Bris
tol letter,” and continues: “It is no use 
hunting for Dr. Wilson’s murderer. By 
the time you find out my name I will 
be out of the country. You need not try 
to looate the printer who printed the let
terheads I used; I printed them myself. 
I want you to know, though, that the 
murder was not committed for robbery. 
I killed him only because he killed my 
wife.”

There were almost three million bush
els carried down tiiro 
three weeks of June 
ley also shows a heavy advance, as 
well as e 
modifies

ugh
tiiif

the canals in 
is summer. Bar-

gga and flour, while other com- 
kiow figures Just approaching 

those of last year. No United States 
steam trading vessels passed through 
the canals; 250 Canadian steamers and 
224 barges passed up the canal during 
the month.

PARTICULAR JAMES.
Muy Respond to Toronto Man’s Ad. 

Far a Wife, Bat Neae Suit.

Toronto, July 6.->James W. Ross is 
in demasd. Young women, old women, 
blondes, brunettes, tall, short, slight and 
wtoiit, but all with the necessary mon
ey, have responded to James’ yearning 
fôr a bride well endowed with this 
world’s goods, and hjs trouble now is 
that none of them measure up to what 
he considers his “affinity.”

As will be remembered, Mr, James 
Ross, wiho has spent a number of years 
as a sailor, wrote some 200 letters to 
the mayors of as many different cities 
all over the world in April last, asking 
that an advertisement be placed in the 
papers for a young woman with means, 
who was anxious to marry.

“I believe there are many such,” said 
Mr. Ross at the time, “if one could only 
find them. I want some one with mon
ey, who is as anxious to marry 

When seen to-day, Mr. Ross stated 
that he had received an almost countless 
number of letters from all parts of the 
world, in answer to his advertisement.

“Letters have come from Egypt, India, 
and many other foreign parts,” he de
clared. “I have not made up my mind 
as to what I shall do, but am in no 
hurry. I have answered most of the 
letters^ but not all of them, and have 
received as many as six or eight from 
some of the writers.”

as I am.”

ACT IS DEFECTIVE.

Finding of Judge Brmatinger In St.
Thomas Scurrilous Mail Case.

A St. Thomas despatch : The long pend
ing case against J. S. Wilson, retired 
merchant, for sending obscene 
scurrilous matter through the mails 
to A. M. Hutchinson, another retired 
merchant, was practically disposed of 
to-day, when Judge Ermatinger, who 
agreed with the argument of the de
fendant’s counsel, that there was no 
section in the criminal code covering 
the case. It had to be proven that 
the accused not only wrote the letters, 
but posted them as well.

The Judge said it was high time the 
attention of Parliament or the Minister 
Of Justice yas called tg. so glaring a dl- 
ficiency. He reserved the cXse ufitil tLe 
question had been determined by the 
Court of Appeal, to which he referred It. 
In the meantime the defendant gave his 
own recognizances to appear when the 
Court of Appeal gives its decision.

and

NOT BANDITS:
Mexico’s Revolutionary Army to

Capture Las Vascas.
- — •

Austin, Texas, July 6.—Thomas Sara- 
bia, publisher of La Reforma Libertad
Justia, the official journal of the local 
branch of the Mexican revolutionary 
junta, which has suspended publication 
because none of the printers in the city 
have cared to run tne risk of violating 
the neutrality laws with Mexico, sought 
an interview with Gov. Campbell, yes
terday, to protest against the Mexican 

olutionista being regarded as babdits. 
He insists that they are patriots, fight
ing for right and liberty, granted under 
the constitution, and declares they wifi 
honor American soil.

Mr. Sarabia stated that thç revolu
tionary army consists of 500 infantry 
and 6Ô0 cavalry, entrenched in a strong 
position near Las Vascas, and that at 
the proper time they will descend upon 
that city and capture it.

MINISTER’S LECTURE FATAL.

Man Upon Whom It Was Inflicted Com
mitted Suicide.

rev

New York, July 6.—Charles Phil
lips, a widower, who had a respon
sible position in the Jersey City of
fices of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
was found der i in his room in the 
boarding house of Andrew Stiff, at 
No. 11 Court street, Newark, to-day. 
He had committed suicide.

A note which he left read: “This harsh 
act might not have been committed but 
for a lecture on drinking given to 
few nights ago by a local minister while 
I was in the presence of several friends.”

BIG CUT IN TUBE PRICES.

Result of the Collapse of International 
Association.

Chicago, July 6.—The collapse of 
the tube makers’ agreement and the 
dissolution of the international asso
ciation, news of which waa made pub
lic yesterday, resulted in a ten 
cent, cut in prices here to-day, and a 
still larger cut is expected soon, 
has been learned that the direct cause 
of the collapse was the acceptance by 
a Glasgow firm of a big South American 
order, which under the agreement should 
have gone to American tube makers.

A BAR TO DUELLING.

Sanction of Court of Honor Must Be 
Obtained in Austria.

Vienna, July 6.—The long sustained 
efforts made by the Anti-dueling 
League in Austria to limit the prac
tice of dueling in the empire have fin
ally met with success, for the imperial 
sanction to a decree prohibiting duel
ing in the empire without the consent 
of a military court of honor has been 
secured.

To fight a duel without this consent 
will he.ieeforward be a breach of the 
regulations, and severely punished. It 
is expected that this deerçe will reduce 
the practice greatly.

It

PARROT GAVE EVIDENCE.

It Was Allowed to Testify in ap Ohio 
Court.

Cincinnati, 6.—Judge
terday solved the question of 
ship of a parrot by placing the bird 
the stand to give its own testimony.

Miss Bertha Saunders and Miss Em
ma Harris were the rival claimants for 
the bird. Miss Harris held it, but Miss 
Saunders had brought action to replevin. 
To prove lier ownership, Miss Saunders 
wrote a string of pet phrases she had 
taught the bird, gave them to the jpdge, 
and started the parrot on his recitation.

The bird reeled off saying after saving, 
and the judge decided in favor of Miss 
Saunders.

Ma us yes- 
the owner-THE CATTLE EMBARGO. on

British Meat Traders Ask That It be 
Removed.

London, July 6.—The Meat Traders’ 
Association at a meeting to-day de
manded the removal of the Canadian 
embargo and the restrictions upon the 
importation of cattle for immediate 
slaughter from all countries free of 
disease, pointing out the dangers of the 
American trust, 
appointed to see the Premier.

A deputation was

V
THE THUNDERER DENIEST" ‘ALL S. A. VETERANS SHARE.

Times Says It Has Not Been Purchased 
by Lord Northcliffe.

Mr. Oliver’s Bill Regarding Land Grants 
to be Enlarged.

Ottawa, July 6.—Hon. Mr. Oliver has London, July 6.--Reports were in cir- 
given notice of a resolution to enlarge eulation Dere when Mr. C. F. Moberly 
his bill for land grants to South Africa Bell, Manager of the London Times, 
veterans, so as to include all who re- secured control of that paper in March 
sided in Canada at the time of their of this year that Lord Northcliffe pro- 
enlistment. In th“ case of death ho- vided a majority of the required cap- 
fore 1910 the land or scrip goes to his \ ital. This was subsequently denied. At 
heirs. It was originally proposed to j the present time Lord Northcliffe is out 
make the grant only to men enlisting in I of town, but Mr. Thomas Marlowe, edi- 
Manitoba, Albert > or Saskatchewan. tor of The Daily Mail, of which Lord
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 8, 1908

V ENTRANCE RESULTS
' ___

The Reporter has pleeanre in oon 
gratnlating Principal Bnrohell and 
staff on the unprecedentedly large num 
her of A.M.8. entrance mndidatoo who 
were euooeeaful in peeing the recent 
exam’s. The following received cards 
at noon to-day announcing their sue 
cess, and résulta from other centres 
will probably be given in Brookviile 
papers this evening :—

Gertrude Breeee 
Bessie Cowan 
Fern Oroaa 
May Danby 
Mina Donnelley 
Lillie Gibson 
Birdie Gainford 
Evalena Gifford 
Bertena Green 
Bessie Johnston 
Clarence Knowlton 
Richard Layng 
Evertts Latimer 
Lulu McLean 
Keith McLaughlin 
Irene McLean 
Blanche McLean 
Ambrose McGhie 
Marjorie Moore 
Kathleen Massey 
Wenona Massey 
Roy Patterson 
Carrie Robinson 
Bertha Stinson

*WE ARE STILL TENDERS WANTEDReal Early Closing
Messrs. Robert Wnght & Co. of 

■‘Brookville’s Greatest Store” give 
partial evidence of their belief in tue 
virtue of early closing in the following 
announcement :—

We believe the public are sincerely 
in sympathy with any movement to 
give the clerks, who are shut up in the 
stores these sultry days, shorter hours. 
The afternoon is especially trying, and 
for our part we are determined to 
shorten them up. Commencing 
Thursday, July 9th, we will close sharp 
at 6.30 p. m. on each day except Wed 
needay and Saturday. On Wednesday 
we close sharp at 12.30, and Saturday 
we close sharp at 10 p. m. We are 
satisfied that you will help along the 
movement to make life easier for the 
“shut-ins,” and will do your shopping 
by 6 p. m. Tell your friends we close 
at 5.30.

TàeMerehanls Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED

At The Old Spot
15th dij of J
3M00sq. *

of July for Uw construction of about 

of
to bidders and forms of tender may be seen at 
the office of the town clerk.

222 King Street
I With the largest and most complete

stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 
We give the same careful attention to 
your eye needs that has gained for us 
tiie confidence of the public in the 
past, and which we will endeavor to 

■ , merit at all times. Our guarantee is
I ' your absolute satisfaction.

■

1864
» HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

Capital and Su ;,’us $10,267,400
Assets ... (over) 52,000.000
Deposits ....................(over) 86,000,000
Loans and Discounts .. (over) 81,000,000

JAS. X. BURCHELL.
Athens. June SUS»

r, Store lor Sale
The Executors at the estate of the Into 8. A. 

TapUn offer tor sale the large brick 
Pled by Mr T. ti. Kendrick at the comer of 
Main and Elgin streets., Athens. This to an 
old established Dry goods stove and one of the 
best stand» In the v

•tore oeee-

Savings Bank DepartmentWe make up almost anything your 
«yes require while you wait.

to
B.Hoir, for Executors.Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 opens 

an account.
Loans made at reasonable rates-

ATHENS BRANCH

Dated at Athens Stth April ISOS.

2b Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end OpUdons,

Brockville, Ont
E. S. CLOW, Manager.5

F I

Cream. %.
Local and General —See adv’t of sale of furniture on this 

page.
Service will be held in the Presby 

terian church Sunday morning at 10.80
^ Bom—At Frankville, on July 7, to 
Mr and Mrs Brace Holmes, a son. J
t Miss W. F. Kerr of Toronto is a 
guest of Miss E. Hayes.

Mr snd Mrs James Patterson have 
been visiting friends in Smith’s Falls.

Mrs. Patterson of the Rectory is 
visiting at her home in Creemore.

Mr A. W. Tricksy left for hie home 
in Winnipeg last week.

Dr J. N. Kelly, Addison has passed 
the intermediate examination of the 
Ontario Medical Council.

Mrs O’Shea of Montreal is visiting 
at the home of her father, Mr S. J. Ste
vens.

K: Since 1867

l^^ePeople^s CoTumr^Miss Maude and Mias Jennie Wiltae 
are home for vacation.

Miss Rachel Mackie is home from 
Toronto Normal College.

Mr and Mrs J. H. Ackland spent 
last week with friends in Ottawa.

Mr. Kenneth Beroey, of Montreal, 
is spending vacation at his home here.

Mr Crosier and family of Charleston 
have moved to the Addison residence 
on Wiltae street.

Mr and Mis Malcolm Brown and 
Miss Keitha are visiting Rev B. B. 
Brown at Lachute, Qae.

Mrs. W. Martin of Regina, Sask., is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clow.

Mr A. E. Donoean, M. P. P., and 
family left on Thursday for their 
summer residence in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jones are via 
iting at the home of their daughter, 
Mrs. W. Poole, of Poole’s Resort.

In this issue the C. P. R. advertises 
reduced rates for the big Ter-Centenary 
celebration at Quebec. Read it.
^ Mr R. E. Cornell, late of Glen Elbe, 
has purchased the Trickey home on 
Church street and will shortly occupy 
it.

A full attendance of the members of 
the 1.0.0. F. is requested for this even
ing, when degree work is to be put on. 
Next Wednesday evening the officers 
elect for the current term will be in
stalled.

Given good weather, it is now cer
tain that the garden party to be held 
on the lawn of Mrs. Johnson at Char
leston will be one of the most successful 
ever held in this part of the country. 
The date ie Monday next, 13th.

Cheese sold at life in Brookviile at 
last mee’ting. Several Salesmen were 
looking for more money and declined 
to part with their goods at that figure 
This is a half cent higher than was 
paid for the corresponding week of 
last season.

A Merrick ville boy aged 16, was 
expelled from school for bed conduct 
and returned and created a disturbance 
For this offence he was fined $7.00 
and received a promise that the fine 
would be doubled should be 
again interfere with teacher or pupil

At a meeting of the village council, 
held on Monday evening, petitions 
were received for the construction of 
granolithic walks on both sides of 
Mein street, between Henry and Elgin 
and for the extension of the proposed 
walk on Wiltae street from Henry to 
Sarah street.

i NEWBuilding Lumber
Cedar Shingles

Portland Cement
Asbestos Plaster

i
Store.

Groceries.
Boat House to LetÜÎ* NEW

Half of a large boat house convenient to 
Charleston wharf to rent on reasonable terms 

Apply to B LOVKRIN, Charleston
NEW

Confectionery. 

Fruit.

Miss Lnella Redmond continues very 
ill and her recovery is not expected.

Miss Hattie Patterson, B. A., of 
Brookviile, called on frienda in Athens 
on Tuesday.

Mr M. Weatherhead of North 
Augusta visited friends here on Wed
nesday last and Mr C. MoClary accom
panied him on the return trip.

We are pleasad to report that Mrs 
Luov Freeman, who has been so 
dangerously sick for the last five weeks, 
is recovering under the skillful oare of 
Dr. Uarte.

Mr Wyse, formerly of the local 
branch of the Merchants Bank, is in 
Athens this week; He is representing 
the Ontario Mutual Life and will oper
ate for a time in tbia district.

All Ready for
Summer Weather

NEWHay, Grain, Feed and 
Flour Our best Summer Lap" Ruga for $1.00.

Large line of Summer Horse Sheets.
Large line of Fly Nets and Sheets.
Bargains in Trunks and Valises.
A good Suit Case $1.50.
$6.00 Leather Suit Cases $4.95.
Bargains in Harness—Solid Nickel- 

trimmed Single Harness with 
steel billet lines and housing with 
pad for $14.00.

Oar harness fit small horses, large 
horses, and all horses.

Our own manufacture. The best 
leather and the best workman
ship.

Good leather well put together when 
you buy from

Fverything new, neat, 
fresh, up-to-date. You are 
invited to call at our new 
place of business — Main 
street, east.

• mi**1 Good Values—Lowest Prices

Athens
Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse

Mrs Hudson of Lombardy is this 
week the guest of her sister, Mrs M. 
Barber, Elgin street

Mrs Kinch Redmond and daughter, 
Miss Irma, of New York are guests of 
Mr and Mis Jas. K. Redmond.

Mrs I«vi Stevens has returned home 
from visiting her daughter, Mrs Stew
art at Dalmeny.

Mr and Mrs Alfred Snider of Syra 
case, N. Y., are this week visiting 
friends at Charleston Lake.

The Methodist ohoir of Smith’s Falls 
has ceased practicing and will not sing 
anthems during July and August.

Mr. S. H. Falkner of the Merchants 
Bank is visiting at the home of his 
father, Dr. Falkner, Williamstown.
^ Mias Belle Earle has returned hqme 
after spending a few days with Mrs 
Joe. Kirkland and sisters of Forth ton.

Rev I. N. Beckstedt and Rev Ron 
dean of Westport are attending the 
meeting of Presbytery at Kemptville.

Miss Lola B. Hendry and her 
brother, Master Wilfred, are this week 
visiting their grandmother, Mrs C. 
Kilborne.

It is expected that Mr. S. C. A. 
Lamb will be able to return home this 
week from St. Vincent de Paul Hos
pital.

Mrs William Gibson and daughter, 
Miss Lillie, are spending a few weeks 
with friends in Booekyille; N. Y.

E C. TRIBUTE J
m

We Want
a Reliable Local SalesmanGroceries -FOR-' The reckless use of fire-arms is 

likely, sooner or later, to get some of 
the boys and young men of this village 
into trouble. Early in the spring Mr 
M. King had a number of sap buckets 
shot full of holes, and on Monday of 
last week a valuable oow belonging to 
Mr E. Fair had one of its legs broken 
with a rifle bullet. The animal had to 
be killed—quite a serious loss at this 
season. Farmers are now posting up 
notices of warning to trespassers.

ATHENS
We offer the trading public a stock 

of new Groceries—pure, clean and 
wholesome. We keep only standard 
goods—proved and approved.

If you have not tested the values we 
offer, your interest lies in promptly so 
doing.

Choice line of Breakfast Foods and 
all requisites for your larder.

and adjoining country to represent 
“CntiBtia'e Greatest Nurseries'* 
Largest list of commercial and do
mestic fruits—large and small , 
ornamentals and shade trees ; flower
ing shrubs, vines, roses; fine seed 
potatoes one of our specialties.

Stock that is hardy comes from on.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BBOCK VILLE

Too many, the barrier’s 
the chief event of Brockville’a celebra
tion on Wednesday last. The course 
was from the Grand Opera House to 
Maitland and return, a distance of ten 
miles, and 38 started in the race. The 
distance was made in the fast time of 
66 3-5 minutes and the winner was 
a runner from Montreal. Oar local 
barrier, Mr Milroy, won fourth place, 
the prize for which was a bronze shield, 
Only one other of the Brookviile 
harriers won a place, and Mr Milros’s 
achievement in a field of 38 is verjf' 
creditable indeed.

Special Values In 
Teas A Coffees

race was A permanent situation for right man r. 
for whom territory will be reserved- 
Pay Weekly. ; Free Equipment.

Write for Particulars
Beautiful designs and patterns in 

China and Glassware.
Prompt service always. Yoqr trade 

invited.

Stone & Wellington
FreetiHII Norserles

(850 ACRES)
TORONTO • - ONTARIOJ. S. MOORE

rLadies GROCERIESBeautiful, Charleston Lake undoubt
edly is ; but to many its chief charm 
has always been the excellent fishing it 
afforded, and the lessening of this 
charm may well be viewed with regret 
by all interacted in the lake. It is 
time something was done. Steps 
should at once be taken to form an 
Anglers’ Association that would pro
tect and otherwise aid in restoring the 
fishing. It is claimed by one who 
knows that the absence of a fishway 
at the outlet accounts in large measure 
for the rapid depletion of the 'fish that 
has taken place in recent years. One 
of the first duties of the association 
would be securing the construction of 
this pass for the fish, which are now 
able to leave the lake but not to return. 
Some person interested in the lake 
should take the initiative in thia matter 
and call a public meeting.

Have you had a look at the large 
assortment of Shoes we are offering.

New stock Oxford Shoes, Pat. Tip, 
only $100, others at $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 $1.90 and $2.00.

*Our former townsman, Mr W. R. 
Brown, has returned with his family 
from Seattle, Wash., to his former 
home at Lethbridge, Alberta.

Several boys (or young men) are 
accused of posing near the swimming 
hole, close to the highway, while attired 
in nothing. A repetition of this offence 
will bring trouble.

9 IS We buy carefully and sell only 
k the best grades of groceries, hav- 
8 mg constant regard to their 
k freshness, purity and flavor. 3 '

Fine Black Enamel Oxfords or 
Slippers, turn or two ply soles, at very 
reasonable prices—$1 76, $1.90,
$2.00.

W Tan I SAbsolute cleanliness is practiced 
in the handling of all food-staffsNotice to Creditors

In the matter of the estate of Sara 
E. Byert, late of the Village of Athene, 
in the Covnty of Leede, Spinster, de
ceased.

iand Chocolate Shoes in all 
sizes for children, Misses and Ladies.r Clothing What will the harvest be 1 This has 

been an anxious week for students 
writing on exam’s. In mathematics 
the students are

Rev R. B. Patterson, M. A., has 
gone to Parkdale, Toronto, to remain/ 
for a month in charge of the work or 
the Chnrch of the Epiphany. The 
rector of that church, the Rev

! IHave just passed into stock 
very fine qualities in Gentlemen's 
Suits

some 1 I| CrockeryNOTICE la hereby given pursuant to “The 
Revised Statutes or Ontario'1897, chapter 12», 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Sara E. Byers 
who died on or about the^twenty-second day 
of April 1908. are required on or before the 
first day of August 1908, to send bv post pre 
paid, or deliver to T. R. Beale, of the Village 
of Athens, Solicitor for the Executrices of the 
last Will and Testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities if any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after 
mentioned date the said Executrices will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the deceased

satisfied that they 
have done well, but some of the other 
(iapers are regarded as pluckere.

Mr Robert Wright of “Brockville’s 
Greatest Store” is now making hie 
annual purchasing tour of Great 
Britain and continental manufacturing 
centres. A card received hum Mr 
Wright this week from London, 
England, bears an excellent picture of 
Liverpool Station.

We have some special values in 
Summer weight 2 piece ' Suite 
$7.50, light weight fine quality 3- 
piece Suits only $8.00.

Ask to see above two lines as well 
as our other stock of Clothing before 
purchasing your warm weather cloth
ing.

Bernard Brvan, B. A., will take 
Mr Patterson's work in this par
ish and will conduct the services on

iat
h We have a line of high grade 

V China, Glass and Crtekery that 
$ is well deserving of your alien- 
8| tion. The prices are very g- 

reasonable and the design and 
|| patterns are all the very latest.

*unday next.
At hia home in McIntosh Mills on 

Saturday last, Mr John Bolger, one of 
the oldest residents of the totvnship of 
Yonge, passed away after an illness of 
but nine days. He was a victim of 
paralysis, and while he seemed to 
vive the first attack, giving the member 
of his family hope that he would 
recover, he quietly succumbed to 
another.

Furniture Sale
On aooonnt of leaving for the West 

next month, Mr N. L. Massey olfere 
for sale by private offer stoves, lamps, 
tables, chairs, window shades, washer, 
wringer, baby carriage (with attachable 
runners), couch, bookcase and bedroom 
suite. Articles may be seen any time 
at his residence, Main Street, West, 
Athens.

such last. We are sole agents for -‘The House 
‘ of Hobberlin,” Fine Tailors. Over 600 

Samples to select from All suits 
made to order and fit guaranteed.

Iamong the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
hey shall then have notice, and that the said 

Executrices will not be liable for the said 
assets or «my part thereof to any person or 
>eraons of whose claims notice shall not have 
>een received by them at the time of such 

distribution.
Dated at Athens the 25th day of June 1908.

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for E

sur-
1Mr B. Loverin has just received a 

Waterman Porto Motor, a little ma
chine designed for propelling a skiff. 
Nearly all metallic parte are aluminum, 
and the motor can be attached and 
and detached in less than a minute. 
Its performance will be watched with 
interest by all pleasure-seekers at 
Charleston Lake.

G. A. MeClary {1T. S. Kendrick - A
As usual, the 4th of July excursion 

to Ogdensburg was liberally patronized 
from points along the line of B W <fc N 
W. Yankee booze proved too great a 
temptation, and the return trip by a 
boat was rendered unpleasant by a few ~ 
noisy roisterers. One individual had 
a narrow escape from death. He fell 
from the platform of a car as it was 
crossing the trestle at Brockville on 
the return trip and dropped about 20 
feet. The train was stopped and men 
went back, expecting to find him dead, 
bat had escaped with little or no in
jury.

I x ecu trims.:

HARDWARE. Sale of Carriages
Mr D. Fi-her offers for sale at a 

substantial discount the balance of his 
stock of new can iagee. In buying a 
vehicle at the Athens Carriage Works 
yon get the benefit of the proprietor's 
sound judgment and long exjierience 
If you want a carriage, see this up-to 
date stock at once. The price will 
meet yonr view.

E-r Notice to CreditorsCement

Building Material 1
On Monday last a young Athenian, 

unused to the ways of “Plum Holler 
hoseee,” undertook to drive Mr Bert 
Bullard’s horse from Main street to the 
station. He enjoyed the rapid motion 
for a time, but soon the

HR In the matter of the estate of Sidney 
Alien Taplin, late of the Village of 
Athens, in the County of Leeds, Gentle
man, deceased.

The attention oi

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers' 
rod will^give good satisfaction.

of cutlery and 
article! for the household.

We^aek only a fair price andfn- 
vite inspection of the value» offered. 
tiropen every evening.

i,
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to “The 

Revised Statutes of Ontario" 1897. chapter 129, 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Sidney Alden 
Taplin who died on or about, the twenty-first 
day of March 1908, are required, on or before 
the first day of August 1008, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to T. R. Beale, of the 
Village of Athens, Solicitor for the Executor* 
of the last Will and Testament of the said 
deceased, their Christian and surname*, 
addresses ana a esc
of their claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, hëld by them.

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

Sills,
Lintels,
Copings,
Water-tables,
Blocks (rock face, broken 

ashlar, etc.)
Bricks.

pace grew a
little too exciting and he sought to 
apply the brakes. A pull on the lines 
served only to increase the speed, and 
as he was carried by his destination.

Get my “Book No. 4 for Women.” sing roftl/^Plam ‘hoÎÎÔw ^ mîne!” 
It will give weak women raanv valu- Just then came a happy thought and 
able suggestions of relief—and with he swung the swiftly speeding horse 
strictly confidential medical advice is into the yard of Alf. Scott. There he 
entirely free. Simply write Dr. Shoop failed to negotiate a wood pile and the 
Racine, Wis. The book No. 4 tells whole outfit came to grief. The driver 
all about Dr. Shoop’s Night cure and was thrown out, but escaped with a 
how these soothing, healing, antiseptic few bruises. The horse and rig were 
suppositories can be successfully applied little the worse for the experience but 
to correct these weaknesses. Write a buggy of Mr Scott’s suffered thé loss 
tor the book. The Night cure is sold of its dashboard, 
by All Dealers.

An Acknowledgement
Charleston, July 7 ’08. 

The committee in charge of the 
garden party at Charleston on 13 inst. 
wish to acknowledge with thanks the 
donation of ten dollars to the Wright 
Memorial Fund from the Hon. G. P. 
Graham.—A. W. Johnston.
—Indies’ calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 
package.

i*
neir vnnstian and surname*, 
d descriptions, the full particulars 

nt of their i
;

Brockville Cement, Pressed 
Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd. Choi many

H. A. STEWART. Sec.-Treas. 

■PHONE 321

Dated at Athene the 25th day of June, 1908 
T. R. BEALE,

nolle!tor for Executors. w. G. JOHN80S
$.

&
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Toronto 1908 
Montreal Line

Stoners ‘Toronto’ and ‘Kingston’
Now running daily from Brockville 

(Mondays excepted)
Eaatbound at 8.15 a m

Westbound at 12.45 noon
From Waterworks Wharf

R.&0.

Saturday to Monday datings
■88SS3SSto:-:—. 91-00.....  ......U
Kingston
Toronto (including méâls" and " berth
Charlotte (including' meals and*berth 8*°°

for round trip)........................................
Montreal (returning by rail)...................

1.60

7-50
5.00

Hamilton, Bay ofQnlnts and Montreal

Steamer ‘Belleville* 
East-bound eve^^Wednesday at 10.30 p. m.

Westbound every Saturday at 3.15 p.m. 
Bertha reserved on application.

Ask for new edition “Niagara-to-the-Sea”

G«o. B. McGlade, ItetaÆUo.t 
H. Foster (May,
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